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. NEW BUILDING GPENS MONDAY 

U.K. Recognizes Communist 
‘China On Paper Only 

Churchill Does Well Capt. Carsen Gets 
In Talks With Truman te : , 

el is A Hero’s Welcome 
WASHINGTON, J: 11 FALMOUTH, England, Jan, 

   
    

  

  

rime Ma iste isto urchi . . vn ; ‘ nf 
: Prim wernt Winst n Churehill considers br it-| Captain Henrik Carlsen whose valiant but futile two 

© cOEeNiti ‘ » It s}e shin’? } 1 1 + . “ * oe ab cognition Red ¢ hina only a paper relationship”. weeks battle to save his doomed ship, the Flying Enjerprise 
Churchill doesn’t intend to have his nevg Conservative Gove} won him worldwide acclaim, stepped ashore to receive a 
ernment withdraw at this time, the diplomatic recognition hero’s welcome at 6.05 a.m 

hastily ted by the late British Socialist Government. | Carlsen’s elderly parents, representatives of the United 
But he dic 1 prom ise Truman, according to United States} 

officials, that Britain’s recognition of the Chinese Com 
munist regime will not stand in the way of British action! 
with the rest of the Free World to meet any threat of| 
aggression by Red China ; oa 

Both Churchill and Truman were thinking especially | from All Quarte 
of Indo-China, where it is feared that the Chinese Com-j 

States, Britain, and Denmark and 3,000 seafaring Britons 
cheered this 37-year-old skipper as he landed at Falmouth 
Prince of Wales Pier at 6.05 a.m. 

Refreshed by his first full night's 
{sap since the worst | AUantic 

jstorm in the quarter of a century 

acked his ship’s plates on Dec. 
, Carlsen wore a dark blue suit 

munists might make their next move, if and. when the Pa Wi he: 
one feat Atel : var or . ed }and a borrowed coat much too big 

Korean war end } int ut. l | for him. He lost his wardrobe when 
British sources disclosed, meanwhile, that Churchil L / ! t l ] | the listing and leaking. Flying 

has no intentions of trying to arrange a personal meetir | Brush Held | Enterprise finally sank in the Eng- 

with Stalin at this time. There has been advance specula-| lish Channel at 4.12 p.m. yesier- 
tion that the British leader might go to Moscow alone L 7 ‘ ul | mta'the sea from its then horizon- -as proved to be the case—Truman was cold to the idea n ee q Lane See ots SHED nor taaees 
of a Big Three meeting. | ee lide to" share 4 

t ‘ aati d arisen’s s » to share > 

The most important part of the agreement on the Far| WASHINGTON: If in peevish| | iause even sie had shared 

East was said by Americans to be this sentence: “We| 00%, you feel like grumbling | ¢p © ; the last half of the skipper’s ordeal 
rac om 5 2 aah il as 1 Oi as = m about petty matters, you might do| ~~ oa ae : 7 
recognize that the over-riding need to counter the Com-| worse than ponder the case of|W8S Kenneth Dancky, the young 

munist threat in that area transcends such divergencies as} | Fallon, who has just died in cere setenv were - BE ct Bread ead’ ‘cowns are in our policies toward China.” | Tork. aged 62. In the place|the Enterprise's sloping deck|corner of Broad and Cowell | i ( | York, aged 6 t e p from the rescue tug Turmoil just] Streets, will be opened on Monday 

  

    
  

   

  

IS MODERN BUILDING at » corner of Broad and Cowell! 
Y | Streets, comprises the offices of Tr: )s-Canada Airlines, the Canad 

NE W cITy lu K.; tran Play) SS Scce? So casos, see vetanes ond epeeens. 
BUILDING 

COMPLETED 
The modern, spacious offices of 

ihe Trans-Canada Aijrlines, th 
Canadian National Steamship and 

      

        
  

Diplomatic THE Kk ITUAL 
| Shuttle Game 
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uw .| MURDER CASE 
Britain rejected n vor 

on nr Iranian charge t 

he Interferins inthis coun’ Defenee Counsel Addresses Jury 

  

    

      

     

where “She lived for the past 42, Tj try’s internal affa The British 
shi . % | > >» week a , is | jing : ‘ i . nficin a aa outa ¥ \ ‘ 

Churchill, even before becoming Prime Minister n,| years of her life, Mary was re-|°n¢ week ago tonight cles ears pe wee wi ee { Fore DEFENCE COUNSEL i» the Ritual Murder Case, Mi 

sharply criticized the late Socialist Government for what! garded by everyone as the most Perverse Weather om the ground floor and Gardiner Duy piunged:: # C,H, Clarke, K.C,, addressed the jury an hour and 50 

he described as its hasty action in recognising Red China.| Popular person they knew. She} ; Austin Commercial offices on the mg utes at the Court of Grand Sessions yesterday al 
And USS. officials who heard him discuss the problem here | methodically taught herself to! But the weather which robbed] pet floor is of heavy concrete 1 lis way, pla yla Wald. Assistant Attarney General, for ti 

got the impression that he would welcom ‘} paint gay designs on scarves and|them of their dream of riding the) walls and is well ventilated Iran last wee nded the B ; Os mage its hte } { ic 
hai Ailes . fo eee vould now welcome some] handkerchiefs and the letters she| Enterprise triumphantly into Fal-| ~The ground structure was built|tish Embass a note accusin tion had made an hour at ‘5 minute: dre 

ona fide reason for withdrawing recognition | wrote to her friends, full of cheer-' mouth Harbour still was perverse.j}to accommodate four floor Two | Britair f interfe Iran His Lordship will sum up t case to the jury 
L } 

1 ~ fulness and optimism, were treas-! Hail and sleet swept the dock as| have been built and at some future} Internal a cI . me an this case, Burton Springe ilias Car » Gre 

Th 2 S ; ? “ ured. It was not easy to do these| Carlsen stepped ashore from the/date, two more floors may be} ing from the ¢ ute ove th aa - 4 Sat tie Cawna? ‘ aie : i 

a e pped ; ‘ ; : a 23-year-old fisherman of orner \ r 
things because Mary ‘had been | tug Turmoil—the first time he has] built. In keeping with the previ | ational Anglo rem 9% menth-old child. Geoff 30 

‘ | , ous plans for four floors, space has | Ivanian Oil Company With the murder of a 23-m i= child, G I C 
Anyone trying to work out the score cards of Truman| completely paralysed from the! seen land since the Enterprise be- |‘ Tas siiowell4 lift @ Ly th Tho Brit S I eptemt 19 

and Churchill at the conferences’ couldn't help but con-| weer down since 8 seta of 20.| gan its ill-fated voyage from New build: cof aéditienal Stabs nt aie . He iHleged to have commit- 
= e ra 7 » painting : » letter writ- | Yor s Fe - ‘im a J n|? 1 of ace al sti $ 1 « ‘ r . . 

clude that the 77-year-old Prime Minister will go home} che Benne me the cotter Siti | kote, for Harobarg. Germany. 4 The architect who designed the; the franiar n Offies t} ‘ n urder because h an 
rith ¢ coe + cad 3 ing? Done with a brush held in| December 22. He was near tears building Mr Aathany OU. Lees + : , “4 Mi ’ 1 . d te zet into communication wit 

with a pretty good showing. | her teeth and obviously very moved as he ‘ ; a pi Natick. tc? oie to tata 1 X\- anac¢ wan irits fror 
He refused back dov . A+] ‘ . and the builders, Messrs Clarke | t, Go nine is unable to k 4 < 

e refused to back down on the Atlantic Naval Com- AMSTERDAM: The record for stepped up to receive the weleome | ang Tucker last ’ thi ated |: btain money 

mand. He got the Americans to shelve the ‘dea of stand-| "io for the caientnaeot oe ‘ae of Fglmouth’s Mayor, Thomas|” Along the Broad Street side, the! which apart from the terms it Mi ° | ae In } Mr, G. B. Niles i »clated 

ardizing their rifle for the Atlantic Army for the time} iba : ain % won | y Al weed old | Morris. building is 74 feet long and alon€| which it is couch is contrar m Is ¢ 4 | Mr, Clarke as defence’ c¢ ‘ 

being. He is going to get much needed stecl for Britain’s| Mrs. Krechting in The Hague, who Carlsen’s mother and father were | Gowell Street it is 117 feet Ho diy itie courtesy, being pub Yesterday was the fifth day the 

aidnhe 7 ; egg ; : f . flown from Denmark especially The entrance lobby to the p ' 7 B +} i . lease was being heard. The Prose- 

=nts 2 I ; l 1 or > » -hour ; h * 5 ; ; lis t el and ‘ 4 ¢ a 
armaments in return for aluminum for the U.S., and he} after a 70-hour vigil this morning | +5. the occasion moved to their | graund offiees is of corked tiles.) )° colect, +e a. even arpados | «tion's case was closed earl 

    

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

got an agreement to try to work out in advance, joint| bought a side-board worth £15). ee te These corked tiles are laid down ne rer “a called 

Anglo-American policies in the Ez . sade gs for 3s. During her vigil Mrs.|5°OS Sice. Hew to red i the noise | SPONdents, at the same time tha ’ : bot ht the. total f 
G10-2 an policies in the East from Cairo to Korea iruaciitna ras palinved: twit tart Morris said, “We give our warm-| with a view to reducing the noise) jr oS adlivered by a messenge Hon'ble James A. Mac Kin-{>rought the. total number of 

But most important of all, he will go hx , | some hours. by her husband, est and most respectful welcome made by ees alee to the door-keeper at-the British} non, a member of the Cana-|'" Bos. cased to 17. One other er 
Mey ‘ a é of all, he will go home with the} * : . ‘to the Commander of the Flying} Three Entrances Maintaste ; te enionneinnieal “lis endered for cross-examinatior 

written assurance that U.S, Atomic bombers will not take while people Jiving near the shop | | Enterprise whom wer state wit: |* Phere ove threeventrancns to the} A ey hen taten ct abe lian Senate repres B LMC) hut was not cross-examined. 

off from bases in B ritain to attack, unless the British Gov- brought her coffee, tea and buns. | honour,” Carlsen seemed highly | building, two on Broad bs py and |ihe By it he ‘Gominuubation ce Province of Alberta in’ the Hearing Resumed 

ernment gives a “go ahead”. Ever since American bases} NEW YORK: New York police | wrought with emotion as he re-}one e ne See cat Pe a returned by the Iranians to thopPederal Cabinet, told the When = hearing esumed 
; ; . ‘ s on trond § é ) ate ‘ ate * ' ' é 5 di mo ! 

in Britain were established, during the Berlin air lift crisis, | °™¢ Very sorry that a pawnbroker plied, “I want to thank all pre Sante tlass while the door on| British Embassy, On hour later} Advocate aterday that h eters Gvdroen to 
Churchill has belaboured the British Socialist Government | °'™* Harry Weisenberger is) who backed me, I knew you were Cowell Street is a 10 panelled 00] the Embassy commu as delighted that the author ist nd Patholowist “y he 

on this point Britons feared that tl | dead at 5} For in his 35 years of/all behind me. J] just cant fine vdoden double door {nication and the original Traniay j : Barbados had been , mas o ie ck : ian 

hina , thie +4 ae 2S : * 1e Americ ote might | runnir his hock shop, Mr. W.! words enough to thank you | The first storey projects beyond! tte were back t e Foreigr ving the co-operation of he ny eat Mie : 7 

P ies ah a eee ers ht, without any,| helped trap 1,500 criminals and Carlsen paid special tribute to]... ground floor by a cantileve: j Om ! ‘ { Alberta in con m Inspector B 
British voice in the decision—(U.P.) lreceived 50 citations from  the|Captain Dan Parker and the crew ].4q “the showease beneath will —_——— ( pie OS ee ee wens plete oaeviaiii 

| grateful authorities. | of the Turmoil, which plucked him}. times be lighted at night . é ; t vith oil development : 
| F ometim b g SUGAK NEWS: coo rash and ll 

| 'from the sea yesterday and hac Many of the partition are |“ wy ce I | that he is happy to see He made an examinatic of 

| AMSTERDAM: A ‘plane made « | towe, wt 50 miles of Gn Pace 5 —_——_____- t the Governor, Sir Alfres ar 
ae | re ‘ } a towed him to within 50 m a n Page ! me rash 1 stone 

Ratific ation Of | Kine G ustavy on-stop flight from Montreal to Falmouth be fore the steel towin Cx li V » guest of tne Govern patche ; 

: > | S Amsterdam so that Mrs. Dubero | pape s snapped on Tuesday night. } anadian lethod { Alber ecentl Know ompletel neg 

Schumian I lan In j o Aruba, mall island in the aa a ‘ enefits of oil, he was} py rownist } 

Opens "52 ! “wet ” in could undergo an ur- ty or Bagausse oF that ¢ ould be found 1D | gestive por 

  

  

    

  

    

   

    

    

   

    

4 } ve | nt operation for tumour on any bado hich « 1 

k iba Stage S | P: li © brai e plane, helpd@i by a ° ray | N ‘int ' very wonderft Rohe 

aie’ Salekey, seh an. | ALHAMENE —perveane mae tne win in 10 wes. Publishers yf ewsprip 1 ink it @ very wonderful | "'Serapings é 

The West German’ Bund | area Moiiaan! Caine caamattiveds oe THR EE RIVERS, Quebe siting the finding of oil th Ge tae ee : 

(Lower House) sweeping aside) STOCKHOLM, Jan, 11 fis ann ee Fata tera ne “Times” For a ; atten: eheraiadl: a4 preparing to handle it in Jeould not be confirn 
last. ditch Socialist Opposition,! The 1952 session of the Swedish| ihe fight {6 15 hours, | ives hae tbect ar de t possible way so that th oth kept: thi 
moved swiftly to give final ,rati-|Riksag wa ened by King Gus- — LONDON, Jan. | ping ethod of nuf : diself will benefit from its | duced the Gen 

fication to the Schuman P tav VI who asked for larger de- JOHANNESBURG: In 40 min- Publishers of The Times, one 3c of ; ' ae eee Oe SOT EL ae F 

Treaty for pooling Western fence funds The ceremony w ites, 444 inches of rain fell on a| Britain’s most respected news- | 0 fo i pat S , lacKinnon irrivec | received from Insp 

rope’s coal and steel resources for/attended by 380 Parliam« farm at Ararat in the Harrismith | Papers were committed for trial ‘ i to carry on his worl a vantandas crornitie .t nc | Bourne two other. lar 

the next 50 years. delegates, members of the il! district of tiie Orange Free State, | yesterday for printing shortly be- nae idy, however, Cuban’ official LS Lady Rodney trom Canad in each of these. t 

The ratification bill passed its|Family and Diploma Corps 1 Footnote: Mount Ararat in Ar-| fore the election an advertisement e irakee ed in h re 7 for ‘Trinidad where 4 ' f } { 

second reading shortly before 4.00 ’ n, nia is reputed to be the point | Which commented on the Labour < ere sae 

m. after a 23 hour marathon ses-| yn which the Ark rested after the | Government's financial policies. | t t he Nan ke sit the Rodney or | but ‘ nt 

sion, by 255 votes to 144 with four| In his throne speech, the King} peluge The prosecution alleged this was ‘ ) ti : rth bound trip, He wa egative ' ‘ 

abstentions — a much healthier) declared at Sweden relation a breach of the British election ind bar hin: deuanter Ms He Ise ( i { 

majority than even Chancellor) Ww: f ! nations remain NEWPORT, Rhode Island: 69-) law limiting expenditure on party | Erne 2 Phre Mehl D Thor my Babt ne other one, TI 

Konrad Adenauer had hoped for.|friendly. He said that the interna-| year-old navy veteran Walter| propaganda at election time and hs Queer r , , exal nd t 

In the end, only the Socialjtional situation, however, contin-| Johnston believes in having lots | that parts of the advertisement re- aa : : | sid that he : Bart uggestive positive 

Democrats, the Communists ard|ues disquieting. It was therefore f hobbies <o help keep young.| lating to Labour Government . ; ‘ ; : t nauguration of Trar br ul | 

a handful of extremists oted| necessary to maintain an attitude | Besides having a collection of half- | policy for dividend limitation \ : as a \ ne is also he test ol 

against it. ! watchfulnes -million stamps he hf§lds classes mounted to an attempt to back ar ; : isit hile Minister « voss-Examined 

| jin musical saw playing and holds | the Conservative candidate in the MR. A. EB. BE. McKENZIE i : 4 ( ee) sasaie 

After a mere five hour break,| He added, “Our country is striv- o patents on the use of sharks | constituency of the cities of Lon : Cw a er trade between C { 

weary Bundestag Deputic re-jing as before to co-operate 1} teeth in jewellery don and Westminster—C.P. 

sumed ‘session at 10.00 a.m. to be-|measures designed to avert inte : . : llere I or | : : » close to Ba the 2% epte 
gin debating the tl and fi linational conflicts.” Further te} 

reading of the bill, Gove trengthening our national a 

| U.S. Amphibian |, Decnsons |i mas eee 
night On Kdu cation | ” ae " ee | 

jority of 40 to 60 on the la ling period for most n | 7 : cKENZIE, | eects j } ete Lo \ 

reading. I hi econd reading! serv men and for a seven- _ Pa, S h r isil . ae E ae a ee re | ; pe { . ( 

margin of 81 votes indicated that! plan for naval construction a ; smb Age lent: Schools | Yi" he ‘ 

    

   

  

he hoped for ¢ A- | posals 
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{ briduc 
hiss success probably would) be “Il am as therefore amo who heet t wave I y 

if it 

ren than the always| other things for larger appropria 

  

          

  

  

    

  

    

        
    

     

s ; Ww A, isitit ! intir | hich could n 

optimistic 76-year-old Chancellor | tions for civil defence and for d 5 AIRFORCE SA-10 Air Rescue amphibiz in : ’ W Mi} fortnig P ol il 1). n the f t hue 

expected. —U.P. {wartime medical service."—U.P. iireraft yor Bir g: xy Lt. Henry Wallendorf, U.S.A.F. landed Ay aes: tA: diwouias with» 8 h bagnsse ‘ oman 1 Ki e¢( {ahi ightly to f 

Sal ea sae ae eae t Seawell yesterday at 12.30 p.m. after a five and a half fads of the Secondary School ( | ; > ‘ 
pet ellen ttrpeerpinarsinnmnce j a . ad ; ”) aaa , fe ea a pal 10 

. ° hour nor yp flight from Ramey Airforce base, Puerto jn the Island problems conee ; ; ORTLY afte ) se aaa ronal 

HERE FOR TWO DAYS i ing examinations. His, v Sore ; Police wete summon |i) back o 
The aircraft whieh normally ‘sonsequence of, an , ot ’ ‘ Mk where ine 1 nepativ i 

carries a ct of eight carried that of Mr Flecker r,% Elmina Hoyte in] it . ; 

crew of te this trip and one |Re\ arene Pe pier 0 f mae ror ‘ : he | Me 

passenger H. D. Bowman, a)2tr" : tan te und Higt ; that 

member of the U.S. Department School ce fae enc ? , 
7 hia eur fasts: Wied Certificate “xamtr t affo Aj li QO 7 

of Agriculture, Puerto Ri Fixe sehool oramte liberty. & irliner lrashe : nod. 

Li. Wallendorf told the Advo-{ heretofore and should give sco ‘ t suse 
arit t and e ' ‘ ¢ y 1¢ Police 

cate that they expect to return to aed oe aantn : che ; an Killed ‘ it € cident ven he 1 \ 

Pu Rico this evening, leaving }8chool teaching anc o'} - fa To. the J f 

between 5 and 6 o'cloc i M Mc rae ha - i Hoy é ie wd , ; 

Vissionehe said was a famil- |?amace ae we B itl i Gu raiehas oncent 

ion trip, to acquaint per-|7ere Bee ing to England Pee re taki rmat cact 
with the islands and air(’* 4s), ras . wu » per ‘ s 

in the Caribbean area. Their | ¢, { endameie oe North ¢ ! , a 1 Recalied 

was to go to the assistance: le Sr aie G iment House t ' i | 

ef an reraft, surface craft or |" ‘ "s 

in fact a vessel in distress in| i. ! 4 ‘ Arm 

this area and if necessary land | W im Indian En, OVS ! } . is : , 

near the distressed vessel 1 e} ri ¢ é ttered ‘Bab i 

off sick people, should that be} Iwiw mn" - es Sea oes 

Soa! rate of cite dintredt ‘Hold Private Talk: eit 
f st Laie 

| U.N. Wow't Admit 

          

The aircraft i attached to} LONDON, . ! " 

Flight C of the Ist. Air Rescut} he Indie epresentat ’ TT nnn . - Vothjyre | 
Squadr it Ramey Field. Ac-! ' Finance Ministe Trace ‘Palks Faihvn 

compa ng them on the trip wa e! ad ‘ nina! f om 3 s K J { | 

Maj. ©. L, Everett, Flight Inspec- |ipic “ine bt 2 eS De Tassigeny Dies ' ' 
tor of Flight C. iwhere M Gon i t i a W } 

rernainder of the crew are}nearly one ) ne ! 
W. Stopinski (Na tor M McLa« ° » 

ant Office Doy Le 1 

t Dom pie 1E ‘ ‘ ‘ ¢ 

R. | llano (A t A ! \ * 

er), H. D. Prot e. W Indi¢ { 
THIS U.S. AIRFORCE h rT 1 at Seawell yesterd two-day visit. The { Engineer ‘ fulle 

ft whic t it 3 of tt 8. Air Rese 3 4 Ramey Airf eB erto Rac Overator). T = Ind Cc ft 
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C DI f alling | Why Men Hate Shopping — OM | 

| The male lack of enthusiasm, you are er wing like a beanstalk, i 

          

  

   

  

     

    

       

    

   

    
    

revulsion for shopping that your lways work 
» } originates in those appalling boy- through the ends of your socks 

sees . “ 
‘ S' ENDIN Wo weeks’ holid Mathematical Master hood mgments common to the and that you come out in a rash n Sarbades and stay ‘ ’ R AND MRS ANDY| memories of nearly all men...... if you wear winterweight pyjamas es pea oh “9 CAMACHO and two child-| the days .on w nich they were in the summer, is never forgotten. - r. Tr a ren Andrew and Katherine who iken into a crowded store and No wonder that men bear deep 

: ees gers had aan " spendit . a month’ ade to hold some article of mental scars frcm those encounters re yesterday morning holiday in Berbados, returhied to thing up against their shrinx- and buy clothing in an almost 
oe S. tady Bedney Trinidad yeste rday evening b img bodies while their mothers turtive manner throughout their Mr rro M gir B w I A r= 5 ®  hatied in loud clear voices about aduit lives 

tor of Handy Arnold Ltd Mr " Camacho is Mathematic.| ‘he wisdom of wool next to the | 
First Visit Master at St. Mary’s College, +:kin. The utter shame of having Nigel Palethorpe speaking Master at St Mary s ae, apm 7 7 he BBC ogramme LSC arriving on the Lady Port-of-Spain, and Mathematical@to hold a vest against your chest in the a. BINS ; aisle MYA CSICTSS Redney ye ‘ter ia th Tutor of the Extra-mural hile it is explained publicly that “Woman's Hour. IMPERIAL LEATHER e LINDEN BLOSSOM ; . ; y yesterday on eir allen iaas Doth panna Sta ened toes ee NT first visit to the isla r _ Department of the University | - 

rf is * ; He “ es a “ ¥ College of the W.I, His wife is, a 
Gs. Fleck Sees ae oe the former Cynthia McLeod,! J. G. Fleck, President of the ’ 

  

Booth Lumber Company in Ot- 
tawa and Mrs. Fleck, and Mr 
and Mrs. Carl C. Long of AMnnap- 
olis, Maryland, U.S.A. They 

zy at the Marine Hotel 

daughter of Mr. E. A. McLeod,! 
tolice Magistrate, District “A”, 
and Mrs. McLeod of Enterprise 
Road, Christ Church with whom 
they had been staying. | 

Mr, Camacho has published a! 
school text book “A New School 

  

   
They all lhe 
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ng is a retired electrical 
engineer. 

With Husband's Relatives 

TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 AND CONTINUING DAILY 

HORNIMANS £& E ; . i N + 5 3 oO ] 
E Geometry with Trigonometry,”| teas ye 5 

A : d which is at present being used in, ee vat GREAT ACADEMY. AWARD STARS Fd M*. R.M.F. Charles, daughter 50 schools throughout the Carib-| : ; He ; of Mr. and Mrs, Carlos Clarke F bean - ‘ 5 ee 2 ci g 2 cf Palm Beach Hastings, arrived et Ten Days ‘ ye ‘1 ttt ts HE ah Laue : yesterday morning from Domin- e . ‘ a Pp , % 4 " , tl addy R. and MRS. DOUGLAS ete « whe ‘ca by the Lady Rodney after é 1 i sf gg” . . Pape %. spending the Christmas and New i M LYNC H left yesterday eve- 3 ‘ ¥ ADEMY WC alae 4 : 
Year holidays with her husband's ning for Trinidad by B.W.1A. on | MA J 4 . 
relatives in Roseau - MK. A. V. NYREN (left), American Vice-Consul, shakes hands with their way to Jamaica to spend} J , ) ; ar , a. Pe i She expects to be here for a his successor Mr. Philip Ernst, at Seawell yesterday shortly after Mr. ten days’ holiday with relatives gs? oe ity H ; F t 

é 

eS 

    

  

    

  

    

  

i i ae te Beg) further stay before returning to Ernst’s arrival from the U.S, via Puerto Rico by B.W.LA. who live about 60 miles outside ; 
Trinidad hse het ‘hnsks 1d D Mr. Ernst, who is the newly appointed American Consul here, of Kingston. f —~ . a a Charles is stationed 3 Aint as was accompanied by his wife and two daughters. Leaving by the same ‘plane 4 ; 
Medical Officer eT er ah gs een were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ae 7 
SS eee * n~ i * who tad been here on a shor Annual Leave Mill Reef Club ; New Anterican Consul _ holiday, staying at their Barha- ISS JANICE BAIN who i: RRIVING earlier in the week \ ey eel y “#8 dos home “West Wego”, St. on the staff of the Royal by B.W.LA, to_ spend two © ag menage ang ree gk ert Bank of Canada. is due to leave weeks’ holiday were Mr. and Mrs. } "ived from, the anna Geib After 14 Years today for! Canada by B A. to Henry G f the Mill Reet & ry BWA, yesterds : 
open fa aie i i co a th ol tb ease The . are ; einai ning. He will take over from Mr. RS. IRIS MARSHALL, of} 

  

   hativ i i , at » Ocean View : A. V. Nyren who has been ap- Aquatic Gardens returned 

= pute t rai ma eae 26th ap rt ete wade veathe pointed as Second Secretary at from Trinidad yesterday morn- expects to return on January 26th. Mr. Holt said that the weather ‘ ! : ek cman come ce 

5 i i nm Antigua beautiful at this time the American Embassy in Brus- ing by B LA, after spending : 

pu Representative > an ae Vt » sels r re y be leaving enjoyable holiday in Trinidad— of the year nd’ the visitors are sels Mr. Nyren will be leaving 2 i , hein tt 

‘ginning to come to the island, Barbados shortly with his family her first visit to her Soe a 
visit is Mr. J, Coates, Special Elections are now over and for the U.S, on home leave prior a Sonn She left here on Decem-} 

ae entative of Parke Davis overything is quiet at the moment. to taking up his new appoint- >¢ See aturatiadi sea “Seceaniinc dual 
anc A ., chemists of Detroit ard It is expected that the crop will ment. se ‘nen 4 is tas, bow a 

iV eG nee Wetvee- start sometime next week Mr. Ernst who will be 51 next Mr. alter Mi ' 
day by Seid rom Bermuda and : ; ~~ Manager of the Barbados Aquatic ; month was born in New York ~*~ is staying at the Ocean View Insurance Broker Club. 

  

    

N Barbados on a_ two-week 

° Pe 

DAVID 0. SELZNICK 
presents 

    
   

      

  

TO-NIGUT 
DINE & DANCE 

AT 

CLUB MORGAN 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
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, EMPROTE, a concentrated food composed of milk powders, 
both skimmed and full cream, specially cooked and processed 
soya, National and barley flours, soluble casein and prepared 
wheat germ has been designed to provide in a palatable form a 
particularly nourishing food beverage, rich in protein, the 
nitrogenous principle of food so necessary for the building up 
of the nerve and body tissues and the maintenance of health 
and fitness, 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 

THE RITUAL MURDER CASE 
@ From Page 1 

the knife produced b 

  

said tha 
Super 
not possibly have b@en the instru- 
ment used. The knife could not 
possibly have caused the serration 
of the skin found on the outer 
part of the skin. 

At 10.40 the Assistant to the 
Attorney General closed the case 
for the prosecution, 

Defence Counsel called 
witness, and Mr, Field 
menced to address the jury. 

The Outline 
“rae ld pointed out to the jury 

é U as customary in opening 
cases of this sort to place all the 

facts before the jury in the pre- 
liminary oufline of the case They 
would, however, remember that he 
had made no mention of the state- 
ments which the accused was al- 
leged to have made, since it was 
considered irregular in opening a 

to the jury to refer to any 
alleged confession which the ac- 
cused might have made. It was 
for that reason that the alleged 
confessions of the accused were 
the subject of considerable objec- 
tions. 

He had not been able to make 
mention of the statements of the 
accused at the time of his open- 
ing, and if he had, it would have 
saved him some of the time which 
he would now take to address 
tnem, 

Mr. Field asked the jury to con- 
sider the case from two main as- 
pects. The first was, the evidence 
given by witness Colvin Phillips 
The fact that Phillips did not actu- 
ally take part in the killing of the 
child, although he was present, the 
fact that he held the torch and 
that he subsequently went to the 
sea-side where the accused is al- 
leged to have thrown away part 
of the child, the fact that he ac- 

companied the accused to Salt 
Peter Hole, all constituted that 

Phillips was an accessory. . An 
accessory, nonetheless, because he 
was unwilling and was forced to 
accompany the accused. 
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An Accomplice 
Undoubtedly, the defence would 

make the most of that circum- 

stance. They would tell them that 
the evidence of an accomplice, if 
it was accepted, must be accept- 

ed with great reserve, and thut it 
was dangerous to convict a man 
on the evidence of an accomplice 

unless his evidence was corrobor- 
ated by some other witness. 

At this point, the Crown Prose- 
cutor deait briefly with the law 

relating to the evidence of an ae- 
complice, and said that in due 
course he would deal with the 
evidence of Colvin Phillips. In 
spite of the part of an accomplice, 
there were the necessary ingredi- 
ents which the law required 

As regards the first aspect of 

which he spoke, the story given 

by Colvin Phillips relative to the 

morning of the 19th, the day the 

child was murdered, was corrob- 

orated by witness Haldon Year- 

wood who said how he went to 

Goat House Beach and there he 

saw the accused, his brother and 

Phillips. He had gone to purchase 

sea-eggs, and he saw*a book on 

the beach. He told of how they 

left the beach and oe ew 

and his brother went by the upper 

om and he and Phillips took the 

lower road. ; = J 

That part of his testimony was 

a eorroboration of the story told 

by Phillips. Phillips deseibed 
how the child was seized and 

squeezed around the neck, and 

how he left the accused until th: 

ight. 
: The mother of the child had 

told them that the child was miss- 

ing from her place about the same 

time that Colvin Phillips said 

was taken up. Colvin d 

how in the night the child was ct 

into two, and the liver and t 

heart taken out and put into a }: 

and as they had heard, the remains 

of the child had been found 

  

    

Silent Testimony 
“That is a silen stimony of 

Colvin’s story th he chiid was 

12, 1952 

old them that the child was cut 
endent Simmonds could #nto two and part put into a near- 

by fleld of canes. Dr. Kirton had 
also described the shape of the 
skin with the serrations, and that, 
too, corroborated Colvin’s story 
that it was done with a sickle 

The doctor had also told them that 
the absence of blood in the re- 
mains suggested draining, and this 
also corroborated the evidence of 
Phillips 

Colvin also said how he went 
to Salt Peter Hole with the ac- 
cused, and described what took 
place. Inspector Bourne also told 
them that Colvin was the first per- 
son who took the Police to the 
cave 

There might be the suggestion 
that Colvin was a liar, but why 
should he put himself in the posi- 
tion of being an accessory after 
the fact, and yet not say one word 
of Mclvor Greaves, Mr. Field 
asked. “Why put it on his friend 
alone, and himself as an acces- 
sory? It would have been the 
easiest thing in the world if Col- 
vin wanted to avoid complicity in 
the crime, to suggest that some 
other person was with the accused 

Corroboration 
“I submit that Colvin Phillips 

has not the knowledge as the ac- 
cused,” Mr. Field said, “He is not 
the clever or intelligent person 
that could have concocted this 
story. On that part of the evidence 
which deals with the circumstanc- 
es of the case, I submit there is a 
super abundance of evidence 
which would corroborate his evi- 
dence. And further, if we need 
corroboration in this case, I sub- 
mit that we have corroboration 
from the accused himself.” 

Corbin also told them that she 
heard the voices of these two 
people when they were together 
at Magdeline Rock’s. The story 
was further corroborated when 
they found the remains of the 
child, and above all, by two of the 
statements made by the accused 
to the police—the statement to In- 
spector Bourne and that to Sgt. 
Alleyne, 

The Crown Prosecutor read ex- 
tracts from each of the four state- 
ments given, and described the 
statements as “positive evidence 
of corruboration—the best evi- 

dence of corroboration.” He asked 
“Who could better corroborate 

Colvin Phillips’ story than the ac- 

cused himseli?” 
Referring to the first statement 

to the Police, Mr. Field said that 
that brought them to the second 

aspect of the case. The statements 
differed in some respects, and an 

important factor was the date on 
which the various statements were 

made. 

  

snvestigations 

Mr. Field invited the jury to 

mark carefully the circumstances 

under which the statements were 

made, and reminded them that 

Cpl. Bryan, carrying out investi- 

gations at Pie Corner, first asked 

the accused if he could tell him 

anything about the missing child, 

and the accused replied that he 

was just about to come to the Sta- 

tion to make a statement. 

Bryan took him to the station, 

but did not caution him, because 

he was not charged. This was on 

  

the st of September. In that 

statement the accused placed him- 

self in various places at certalr 

times, but ma mention of the 

! abo whi he i he wa 

going to t station to maKe 4 

statement 

Mr: Fie! ked, “Is that a 

statement ai t the loss ft 

child or i ~ an attempted 

alibi by accused, He had to put 

himse! i th company of hi 

broths t Harris’ shop, later going 

home to sleey 
Now they came to t statement 

made to Inspector Bourne on the 

24th of September. T X } 

first confession. Pefore he made 

the statement to Inspector Bourne, 

something happened on the 23rd 
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cut,” Mr. Field said. Phillips hadwhen MclIvor Greaves, of whom 

they would hear a good deal from 
the defence, was carried to the 
station in connection with having 
explosives in his possession. 

On the morning of the 24th 
about 6 o’clock, constable Sargeant 
was called by the accused who said 
t him “man, I couldn’t sleep at 

all last night. I want to make a 

statement.” Mr. Field suggested 

that he couldn’t sleep because he 
was too busy preparing his state- 

ment, having seen Greaves 

brought in on the afternoon of 
the 23rd 

Cautioned 

Before he made this statement 
he was cautioned, and he made it 
to Inspector Bourne, He told the 

Inspector that six weeks ago 

Boyce had a loan from Mclvor 
Greaves who came to him and 

asked him if he knew anything 

about Black Art Books. He replied 
‘no’, and asked him if he realised 

that some blood must be shed in 
order to get by. 

He later tried to see if that thing 

would work, and an agreement 

was made as to which was the 
nearest child to the sea. “That 
statement,” said Mr. Field, “is a 
eormplete confession of his actual 

participation in the crime, and 
the part he was to play.” 

On the 27th he was charged by 
Superintendent Simmonds for the 
murder of Geoffrey Boyce, and 
after being cautioned, he made a 
statement. That statement was not 
extraordinary, but it was inter- 
esting, because it would give them 
an insight into the ability of the 
uccused. 

  

“You are not dealing with any 

uneducated person,” Mr. Field told 
the jury. He commented on the 
language used by the accused in 
this statement in which he said 
“T have already given a statement 
to Inspector Bourne which has 
been accepted by all and which 

also points to another suspect.” 
Mr, Field said, “The person who 

made the statement to Superin- 
tendent Simmonds on the 27th is 
not an ignorant person.’ He was 
taken on the 27th to District “E” 
Police Station where he was to 

appear before the Police Magis- 
trate, and there, realizing that he 
had failed in his first attempt te 
exculpate himself, he calls a 
policeman, and makes a “volum- 
inous and magnificent statement” 
n which he put up another alibi. 
He told the policeman that it was 

his intention to tell Superintendent 
Simmonds that he was going to 

report what had happened to the 
Yolice, but knowing that it was 
only the “two of us”, he didn’t 
because “I might kill myself.” 

‘Stupid’ Evidence 

Mr. Field termed that bit of 
evidence “stupid”, and said that 
those were all confessions. They 

were only concerned with one per- 

son, and that was the accused and 
on his statements, if they accepted 
them, and he would put it to them 
that they must as there was cor- 
reboration, then any talk of ac- 
complices must pass out of their 
minds, 

The aceused had told Superin- 
tendent Simmonds, not once, but 
twice, how he had overhead other 
rersons discussing how they 
would commit the crime, and he 
therefore submitted to them that 
he accused was the person who 

took up the child, carried it to 
Chandler’s Gully, cut it up and 
disposed of it. 

He told the jury that they could 
net held it against Colvin for 
giving up his friend to justice, be- 
cause he had not given up an in- 
nocent man. Colvin had not the 
brains, nor intelligence of the 
accused, but he realised that the 
time had come to relate what h¢ 
pened, On the other hand, th 
accused, with his better knowledg 

  

  

  

My eyes often used to smart and 
ache after a day’s work. Sometimes 
leven had to stay late to get finished. 

So I took Jim’s advice. Every day 
I used Optrex—washed away dirt 
and gorms, toned up eye muscles. 
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and learning, had tried to put it 
on some other innocent person. 

If there was any suggestion that 
Mclvor Greaves took part in the 
crime, as was suggested by the 

accused, it should be totally re- 
jected when they came to deliber- 
ite 

In any trial, no matter whether 
it was murder or any other crime, 

certain evidence stood out supreme 

Not the elements or anything could 
destroy that kind of evidence. In 
this particular case, there was one 
piece of evidence which stood out 
supreme. That evidence was the 
evidence of the remains of 
Geoffrey Boyce—a “silent testi- 
mony” of how the crime was 
committed. 

Mr, Field referred to this part of 
the doctor’s evidence, and told the 

jury that when the accused in his 
statement said that Mel vor 
Greaves had used a knife to cut 
the child, he put the lie into his 
own mouth by trying to implicate 
Greaves. 

“I defy anyone to get around 
that,” Mr. Field said. “It corrobo- 
rates entirely the evidence of 
Colvin Phillips as to how the deed 
was done. Evidence which he 
thought would be of assistance to 
him, like a “boomerang” “returned 

on him.” 

Story Substantiated 

After referring briefly to the 
evidence of the other witnesses, 
Mr. Field said that they all sub- 
stantiated the story about the time 
the child was taken, and said that 
the remains of the child would 
stand out a “lone challenge”, to 
any argument advanced by the 
defence 

There were also other small 
matters which were brought out 

by other witnesses in the case, and 
which had no particular bearing 
upon the innocence or guilt of a 
person. Yet, after they had heard 

all the evidence in its true per- 
spective, they would stand out as 
another beacon in respect of Col- 

vin’s testimony. Those small mat- 

ters in this case were important in 
showing that Colvin was telling a 
true story of what took place in 
Chandler’s Gully on the 19th Sep- 
tember. 

  

Before he sat down, he wanted 
to make a few other observations 
on another aspect of the case, 
which was not unlikely to be 
raised by the Defence. Undoubted- 
ly, the Defence was going to sug- 

gest that Greaves had some know- 
ledge of what took place. It 
might even be Suggested that he 

was the person who put the sug- 
gestion into the head of the ac- 
cused. 

They had heard and_= seen 
Greaves in the witness stand, and 
they would realise that it was not 
unusual for a man to go into a 
church alone. If Greaves wanted 
an alibi, he would not have gone 

into the church to eat the fish-cakes 
which he had bought, he would 
have remained at the shop as was 
his custom 

Jury’s Duty 

Mr. Field warned the jury that 

they were not concerned with how 
many persons took part in the 
actual rime. They were sworn 

to try the issue between the 

accused nd their Sovereign the 

King, and therefore they should 

not allow anything which they 
might have heard, or any of their 
suspicions to ay them in their 
deliberation but would weigh 
the evidence as a whole and 
rrive at their verdict. 

urton Springer was the only 
man with whom they were con- 
cerned, and he had no doubt that 

upon the evidence before them 
they would come to one conclusion, 
and that was that the accused was 
guilty. 

@ On Page 5 

    

Ai the Club Jim said: “You're 
probably suffering from a touch of 
eye strain. Why not try OptrexT’ 

“No eye strain now!” I said to Jim 
later. “Thanks to you—and Optrea! 
I'll never be without it again. 

   

        

    

Lecture Ta Youth 
ill be given by Mr 

to From Trinidad—E. Sosa, C. Vaughan 

the Barbados Youth S. Glasgow, A. Cozier, V. Urich, M 

next Monday evening ; 
This takes place at the 

well-wishers 

Harbour Log 
IN CARLISLE BAY 
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tons net, Capt 

Passengers arriving here 

  

From Halifax 

  

From Bermuda—I 

From Antigua 
From Montserrat—C 
From Deminica—W. Charles, 

Vv. Ellis, C. Horde, I. Johnson, D, Shilling- 

ford, A, Shillingford 
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ARRIVALS By B.W.LA. YESTERDA®R | 
  

Kinch, W. Kinch, R. Kinch. L, Quesnel, | 
Marshall, E. Sanderson, J. Sanderson, , 

W. Woodhouse. R. Whewell, M. Bayne, . 
A. Moore P. Ashmead-Bartlett, J. Brown, 
L. Brown, F. Hutson, J. Lee C. Roark. | 

   

  

     

  

   

ON THURSDAY j 
From British Guiana—J. Robertson, G 

Leitch, E. Bascom, R. Patrick, F. Ham- 
ilton, EB. Texeira, S. MeKenaie, H. Smith 

L. Smith, J. Watson, J. Isaacs, B. Cal- 
lender, J. Springer, S. George, R. Benn 
A. Hinteen, J Wickman, T. Ramsay 
J. Smith D. Welcome, T. Smith C 

Welcome, N. Corbin, P. Elder | 

DEPARTU 8 By B.W.LA. ON | 

Heal is 
exhausting — 
especially ior 

  

   

  

THURSDAY | 
For St. Vincent—Stanley Defreitas, Ivy | 

Minors, John Gifl, Alfred Samuel 
For Trinidad Urilla Hurdie Jua 

Carrillo, Mercedes Carrillo, Jean Aird, | 
Delia Herfort Elvira Dubs, Manuel 

Perez, Mercedes Perez, Ronald Goodsmar 

For British Guiana—Pierre Willems 
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child's reserves of strength. Then Virol is invaluable 
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NT ABA Virol provides all the food essentials needed to replace 
CANADA | : 

lost energy and meet the e 

mie ae. Coan e extra demands of growth 
Bar 20 2/10% p stra demi 

Demand Drafts 70.05% p } 
Sight Drafts 69 9/108 pr./ 

72 7/10% pr. Cable 
7L 2/10% pr. Currency 68 7/10% p } 

Coupons 68% pr 
60% 5 Stiver 20% pr    

Ta Ta ato eee 

een good looks tell you they're just right. 

™ You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Tllustrated 

is a Tan Oxford shoe for Boys and Youths. 

Tied to every pair is the John White Guaran- 

tee Shield—the sign which means ¢ just right *! 

Look for it in leading stores in Barbados. 

JOHN WHITE 
means made justiright 
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PROCEDURE 

QUESTIONS affecting procedure in the 

new House of Assembly are already being 

raised. One incident in which Mr. Adams 

and the Speaker appear to be in disagree- 

ment as to the Rules of the House was 

reported in the Advocate of January 10. 

The inference to be drawn from this 

incident is that Mr. Adams considered 

himself to be right as to the Rules of the 

House. In the United Kingdom on whose 

Parliamentary Rules the Barbados House 

of Assembly bases its own procedure, the 

Speaker’s powers are substantial especial- 

ly in respect of rulings as to procedure. 

The Speaker of the House of Commons 

has a legal adviser. He is independent of 

all party considerations. But the Speaker 

is also responsible for observing the rules 

of conduct of debate so as to curtail un- 

necessary argument, 

In 1919 the powers of the Chair was 
made independent of any preliminary 

motion and the Speaker, or in Committee 

the Chairman or Deputy-Chairman, of 
ways and means were given power to 
select, in respect of any motion or Bill 
under any consideration either in Commit- 

tee of the whole House or on report, the 
new clauses or amendments to be proposed. 
The conduct of debates in the House is 
therefore largely dependent on the skill, 
knowledge and impartiality of the Speaker. 
The importance of the Office cannot be 
overstressed. 

There is in Barbados a body of opinion 
which thinks that the present system of 
conducting parliamentary business is in- 
adequate to the needs of the day. 

This school of thought points to the fact 
that the Governor is unable to approve 
of any expenditure exceeding £50 and 

regards delay as inevitable because there 
is no permanent standing Finance Com- 

mittee of the House in being. They would 
like to see Government business speeded 

up by the introduction of a committee of 
this nature. Another school of thought 
which agrees that time is wasted in hand- 

ling of Government business is reluctant 

to consider the establishment of a standing 

committee for two reasons. ‘The first is 

parliamentary. They cannot understand 

why. the handling of Government business 
cannot be speeded up by the expert guid- 
ance of the Speaker, whose knowledge of 
rules of procedure and control of debates 

give him power to stop time-wasting irrel- 

evances. This power they feel can be 
safeguarded by appointing a legal adviser 

or advisory body for the Speaker as is 
done in the United Kingdom. Also they 
do not understand why the House should 
restrict its meetings to one day per week. 

There is no reason why the House should 
not meet as often as twice or three times 
weekly when major debates on the budget 

or similar subjects are taking place. 

But they are cautious about recommend- 

ing any standing Finance Committee of a 
House which is not notably composed of 
members experienced in finance. 

This school of thought, needless to say, 

is led by traditional Barbadians who are 
anxious to conserve, preserve and safe- 

guard the privileges which are vested in 

the House of Assembly. Speaking as they 

do with decades of experience of political 
life, they are inevitably biassed in favour 

of building on existing foundations and 

are reluctant to embark on_ procedures 

which appear attractive to those who have 

less knowledge of local ‘conditions and 
loeal parliamentary practice. 

Their reluctance to change is not how- 

ever based on a stupid resistance to change. 

They are preoccupied with preserving the 
parliamentary system at all costs even 

though the creaking of its machinery 
apparently causes delay. ‘The House of 

Assembly is composed of the elected mem- 
bers of the people and those members can 

only represent their constituents if they 

are allowed freedom of speech, and are 

not to become units of counting for party 

purposes. The speed and conduct of 
debates must depend on the expert guid- 

ance and knowledge of the member select- 

ed by the House to perform the arduous 

and non-party task of Speaker. 

, It would be a fatal day for Barbados if 

even it were thought by any body of 

opinion (local or external) that efficiency 

of governmental business depended on the 

disassociation of the representative House 

of Assembly from the day to day conduct 

of affairs. Already there is grave cause 

for concern at the tendency towards mono- 

poly in West Indian political life, which is 

due to a shortage of members skilled in the 

subjects which clamour for their attention. 

If this monopoly should extend to the 

king-pin of Parliamentary life, the Speak- 

er’s Chair, then a blow would have been 

struck which would extinguish what we 

all want to preserve—democracy. 

Banowre Succes 
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Studies by the Dairy Herd 

Improvement Association of 
the United States show that 
careful feeding and good 
sanitation are the most 
economical means of insur- 
ing strone heifers. 

By Dr. H. A. HERMAN 

The growing of dairy calves is 
e of the most important, yet 

often neglected, phases of dairy 
farming. Experiments if the United 
Slates nave shown inat by raising 
ather than purcnasng breeding 
tock, a dairyman may bring about 

«ffective improveme.t in prodyc- 
Uon by the use of good pure-bred 
sires and the careful selection of 
newer Kaising heilers, rawme 

than depending on random pur- 
chases, also Makes it possible 10 
peevgnt more eilectively tne intro- 
aucuionh OL contagious diseases su 

i tuberculosis ormasuus nO ..2 

herd, 

ine maintenance of a dairy 

herd in mumbers and estabiisu- 
ea production levels requires 

we replacement of 20 Ww sv 
per cent. of the catlle annualy. 
sludies show that the average 
cow in,;the Dairy Herd Improve- 
ment Associatons of the United 

male remains in the herd from 

3.6 10 4.7 years afier fresnening. 
ine growing (of approximatciy 

9,000,000 to 6,000,000 calves per 
year tor replacement purposes 
is expensive for the entire 
aauy indastry. Likewise, it ,i: 

ilem Of no small cost to the 
average individual herd owner 
who must return part of his profits 
from milk production if he 

C per to keep his herd at con- 
ant ize, 

All too often young stock is 
found undersized at freshening 
time, and the results in produc- 
ion are disappointing. In gen- 

eral, it is well to go on the theory 
that if a calf is worth raising 
it is worth raising well. The 
mortality among calves is great. 
Many herds fail to progress, even 
tnougn the best sires are used 

and a production testing pro- 
gramme is followed, because 
calves from the best cows are lust. 
Une essenual feature of any 

call-raising programme is the 

careful selection of calves to be 
1aised, Two many dairymen 
avtempt to raise every calf. ,Ob- 
viously, many. cows are interior 
and snould not be allowed to 
propagate, It costs as much to 
vaise an inferior calf as a gooa 
one. Some goal, with respect to 
production of the dam and pre- 
dicted transmitting ability of the 
sire, should be established. Many 
practical breeders are finding the 
best way to cull dairy cattle is to 
cispose of a really poor cow and 
all her offspring. If the goal is 
» 400-pound fat-producing herd, 
the culling of calves from dams 
below that level must be vigo- 
rous, 

Another important factor in 
calf raising is the feeding of the 
dry cow. The raising of thrifty 
calves starts before they are born. 
The calf makes its greatest 
growth before birth, during the 
lust two or three months of ges- 
tution. Cows should have a six- 
to eighteweeks dry period and 
must be fed so as to be in good 
body flesh at! calving time. The 
dry cow should be fed plenty of 
good quality green, leafy hay, 
as well as silage if it is available, 
and enough grain feed to keep 
her in a_ thrifty condition, A 
varied diet for the pregnant 
cow is tmportant. Cows forced 
to live on poor roughage with 
little green feed or grain in the 
diet often calve in thin condi- 
tion and produce poorly. In 
extreme cases of poor nutrition 
of the dam, calves with a low- 
ered resistance to disease may be 
produced. It is a well-known 
fact that poor quality roughages 
are usually low in Vitamin. A 
and often in Vitamin D. Green 
feeds, such as pasture and silage. 
with a minimum feeding of 
grain, however, may be depended 
upon to make up such deficien- 
cies, and special mineral or vita- 
min feeds are seldom necessary 
to supplement the usual diet. 

Good sanitafy conditions are 
essential to proper ealf raising. 
In many herds, 8 to 10 per cent. 

Our Readers 

  

Deep Sympathy 

To The Editor, The A@vocate=* 
SIR,—This letter is to express 

the sentiments of those who are 
in deep sympathy with the 
U.S.A. and all those aiding in the 
bitter fight in Korea. 

This is a war against traitors 
and Americans are giving their 
lives to uphold the justice of a 
freedom-loving country which 
has extended help to all nations. 
The words of Vice-admiral 
Turner-Joy to the enemy “your 
words have gone too far in your 
arrogance” shows the provoked 
spirit of a civilised man. People 
of many nations who have 
become American citizens, and 
made good will join in this fight 
against traitors to the cause of 
Liberty. 

Red Cross booths should be set 
up to aid America. We should do 
our bit for Uncle Sam—may God 
bless America and lead her to 
Victory. 

LOYALIST. 
January, 1952. 

Blood Donor 

To The Editor, The 
SIR,— Yesterday 

tered Blood Donor I was called 
to the Hospital, where I found 
that a patient was in the theatre, 
and the doctors awaiting my 
arrival in order to operate. A 
pint of blood was taken from my 
arm, with no sensation except a 
tiny prick. After drinking a 
strong cup of tea, I saw the 
patient wheeled out of the 
theatre, unconscious but breath- 
ing well. I wished her lugk,.and 
drove myself home feeling as “fit 
as a fiddle. 

Recently a 

  

10th 

~ 

(dvocate— 
as a regis- 

friend of mine, by 
prompt donation, admittedly 
saved the life of a colleague’s 
wife who had collapsed from 

haemorrhage 
Blood transfusion is a form of 

medical treatment depending 
entirely on the goodwill of the 
public. Unless blood is available 

in emergency, any of us, or of 

our nearest and dearest, may die 

for lack of it, or struggle need- 

lessly for life. Every family 
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sful Calf Raising 
of the calves born alive die before and gradually switching the calf to| 

, ‘ 7 | 

one year of age. Severe epi- a dry grain mixture or calf starter. 
aemics, particularly white scours Much labour is saved by feeding 
and pneumonia, are more fre- the dry mixture, nd the necessity | 

more disastrous in of having hot water at feeding! 
large herds than in small ones. time is dispensei with. There are | 
Many pure-bred dairy herds no pails to wash after the first six | 

  

quent and 

nave diticulty in raising enough weeks to two months, and the 
replacements to keep the herd dager of spreading digestive 

at optimum size. Studies at trcub es is Yessened. Under the 

agricuitural colleges in the Unit- plan the calf is fed whole milk 
ed States reveal that 25 to 40 per for six to seven weeks, From the | 
cent. of death lossés occur during first week on the calf is induce | 

the first week after birth, and a to ¢€at concemtrate mixture and | 

total of 40 to 65 per cent, the leafy green hay, and the amount! 
first month. Only about 25 per of whole milk is cut down gradu-| 

the ally. | 

  

    

cent. of the deaths occur z 
second month, and for older Skim milk, when supplemenico 
calves the mortality is usually With @ grain fation and plenty of | 
less than 2 per cent. Thus, about good roughage, Is the best feed for | 
80 per cent. of calf losses occur he calf up t@ six months of age. | 
during the first 60 days of age Tne change from whole milk to| 
Scours and pneumonia account **!m miik should be started when | 
for the majority of deaths, The the calf is between two and three) 

germs which cause infections or “&°*S old, depending upon the de-| 
velopment and heal.h of the indi-} 
vidual. The change from whole to} 
skim milk should be gradual. One| 
pound of skim milk may replace} 
an equal amount of whole milk, 
the substitution teing made at the | 
rate of one pound per day. As a 
rule, the calf,will be entirely on} 
the skim mi-* ration by the tim,} 

white scours are harbored in 
barns, bedding, floors, and are 
very hard to eliminate. The vir- 
ulency of such germs is high 
and it is not uncommon to find 
75 to 90 per cent. of the affected 
ealves dying or seriously retard- 
ed in growth. A sanitation pro- 

gramme which has given gooi |, is one monthold. Thereafter the 
results in curbing these losses amcunt of skim milk should be 
follows: increased until the calf is receiving 

Provision of a ciean, disin- 10 to 14 pounds at two months o | 
fected maternity pen wiin ciean age; 12 to 26 pounds at thres 
fresh bedding for each cow is months of age; and most calves 
necessary at calving time, A will take 16 pounds before the, 
13-ounce can of lye dissoivea reach the age of four months, afte 
in two gallons of water makes which time theamount sh culd ne 
a good disinfectant for con- be increased. A good quality.) 
crete floors and should be ap- leafy, green hay, preferably leg 
plied after the floor is scrubbed ume or mixed hay, should be kept 
clean and be-ore the bedding efore the calf at all times. Silage 
is put in place. is too bu%ky and high in fbre fo 

As soon as the calf is born, célves and is not recommended 
its navel cord should be paint- * ntil they are at least three months | 
ed with tincture of iodine. This °'¢: | ; | 

Heifers over six months of! age | 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1952 
  

      

NOBODY'S \— Barbados Annual Review 
DIARY 3/- per copy 

MONDAY —- “BAM! BAM! BAM! 

BIM IS NOT BUM.” ) on sale at the 
I coined this’ couplet hurriedly on if ° 

reading a certain editor’s Apologia |} dvocate Stationery 
pro Bimma Sua, which appeared last | 

Saturday clcse to my own littlescriven- | Y See 

ings (N.P. poetic license), Mr. B. will} 

discover that there is no such word in 

the C»_ord Conc but alas I forget he 

keeps no dictionary at the elbow. In- 
cicenially if Mv. B. ever read Johnson’s | 

dictionary (which he wouldn't of course, | 

being allergic to them) he might under- | 

stand why “the best cannot be expected 

to go true.” | 
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“FLUNG SPRAY 

—BLOWN SPUME” 

The opening of the new 

Racing Season calls for 

perfection of boat and’ 

gear. When overhauling 

standing and running rig- 

ging you can rely on 

Pitcher’s ROPE and WIRE, 

CANVAS and FITTINGS, 

to ensure maximum effi- 

ciency on all points of 

Sailing. 

| 
As for pedantry the Oxford Concise | 

gives a choice of interpretation and I 

choose for my pedant “one who is 
possessed by a theory, doctrinaire.” 

  

The theory of B1M if I interpret aright 

Mr. B.'s threat is that BIM, its contribu- 
tors and Editors will carry on as usual. 

In that case Nobody cares. Only if 

subscriptions drop then poetic justice 

might be done, even though as a weekly 

utterance reminds us, the Heavens fall. 
P.S. The dictionary just dropped from 

under my left elbow on to the floor. | 

Phone 4472 

C. S. Pitcher & Co. 

    

UESDAY—If this sort of thing goes on I’m| 

    

is a precaution against bod 
infection. are easy to care for but should not 

Before the calf nurses the be-neglected. At this age tne heife) | 

first time, it advisat le , is growing rapidly and responds to | 

wash the cow's udder with £204 care and managemnt by eco-! 
warm water and soap, and nomical gains in body size. Studie. | 

then rinse the udder off with ®t one of the Agricultural Experi-- 
clean warm water containing ™e>t Stations in the midwester 
chlorine . ® State of Missouri show that neg- 

7™ * MC adi we ec be The calf s cant lecting the feeding of calves 
eat ct , ee ~~ * anaes tween 6 and 12 months of ag¢ | 
milk.” Colostrum ek sans results in an increased growing | 
antl-bodies which weer wen, cost. Heifers should not be kept} 
calf resistance against’ disease tat, but rather growing rapidly | 

is rich in Vitamin A ke ae sufficiently developed t 
‘ie Sank’. vac ‘a caro- be bred for freshening at the nor- | 

effect oh yf ag at i igs mal age for the breed. 

Leave the calf with the cow 
two or three days, or keep the 
calf in a separate pen and per- 
mit it to nurse three 
day for the first three days 
Wash and disinfect the udder 
and teats each time before the 
calf nurses 

Do not overfeed. About one 
pound of milk for each 10 to 12 
pounds of body weight per day 
is sufficient. An 80-pound calf 
should get about one gallon of 
milk (divided into three feed- 
ings) per day. Be sure the milk 
is warm, 95-98 degrees Fahren- 
heit, at feeding time. Overfeed- 
ing usually causes common 
scours, 

Keep the feeding pails clean. 

times a 

Give them the same care and 
treatment as milk pails for 
Grade A_ production. Nip: 
pails are very satisfactory 
may help reduce digestive tr 
bles. 

Keep the calf in a draft-free, 
dry, well-bedded pen. The use 
ot slatted floors underneath the 

aut    
   

  

bedding will help insure dry 
pens. 

Do not overcrowd the calf 
quarters. Individual pens or 
small colony houses, which hold 
6 to 10 calves, are best, 

At the first signs of sickness, 
remove the ailing calf to separ- 
ate quarters and disinfect the 
pens and put in clean bedding 
for the remainder of the calves. 
The use of sulfa drugs, penicil- 
lin, and streptomycin helps in 
treating calf diseases, but pre- 
vention is the best cure. 
Whole milk the first few days 

after a calf is born is important. 
Calves have been kept alive, but 
few cases of thrifty, normal 
growth are reported where milk is 
not supplied the first few weeks 
of life, 

Where whole milk is sold, calves 
may be raised successfully by feed- 
ing whole milk for a short time 

  

Say... 

should contribute; and show else, 
in an ordinary life, can we vol- 
untarily help a person near to 
death? 

The hospital is very short of 
donors, and I repeat that giving 
blood is easy. Perhaps my experi- 
ence will help someone to over- 

  

came natudal reluctance and 
earn, I think, a certain satisfac- 
tion. 

MISS D. 
9th January, 1952. 

IBBERSON, 

Congratulations 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—May I congratulate 

  

From six months to one year o! | 
uge the heifer may be fed most.) 

on roughages, including pasture, | 
with a moderate amount of grain 
During the summer months green | 

pastures furnish excellent ana 
yel'-balanced feed. Unless the 

pasture is unusually good, now 

ever, a little grain feed is recom- 
mended, and this is important fo: 

extremely young calves, six to nine 

months of age. Legume hays, suci. | 
as alfalfa, clover, soybean, arm 

cowpea, or a mixture of these hay 
and nonlegumes, is excellent for 

growing heifers, This roughage i 
rich in minerals and vitamins, ma) 

be fed satisfactorily free choice 
and with just enough grain sup- 
plied to keep the heifers growing 
well. Where plenty of legume 
roughages and silage are availa- 
ble, a grain mix consisting mainly 
of cosa and oats ig desirable 

American experiments in feec 

requirements for growing heifers 
indicate that about 10 per cent. of 
the energy and protein come from 
rerain concentrates, 35 per cent. 
iiutu hay and silage, and 55 per 
cent. from pastures. The heifer: 
were housed in a shed type of barn, 
open on the south side, but closed 
on three sides, Hay and Silage 
were fed in large feed bunks. Onc 
man cared for 80 heifers and dr: 
cows, and did additional farm 
work. The amount of grain anc 
the period of time that grain was 
fed varied, depending on the 
amount and quality of roughag 
and the condition of the heifers. 
The general plan of the grain feed 
ing was to supplement roughages 

o as to keep the heifers in good 
growing condition. 

The use of such a calf-raising 
programme means economicai:! 

frowth, strong and hardy heifers 
good soil conservation practice 
cheap housing, and efficient use ol 
labour. (CATTLE & DAIRYING 
cee also AGRICULTURE). 

  

  

   

importance, The difficulties are 
great and many; but I do not 
think that the pupils of to-day are 
inferior.to those of the past; and 
those difficulties were overcome. 
It is widely known that the whip 
was instrumental in the system of} 
the past. To-day we abolish the} 
whip, and introduce age-grouping. 
L do not say that the same goal | 
cannot be achieved but as in all! 
events, there must be great set- 
backs in the transition period. I 
would advocate that the critics be 
more patient while the new ma- 

  
chinery is being installed and a 
new system of working, which will 

the give greater production, is being 
Publicity Committee and specially brought about. 
Miss Joan Kysh in the excellent 
way they have organised their 
publicity Bureau. The Shopping 
Guide, Time Tables etc., will be 
a great help to Tourists, But what 
a waste of their efforts and 
money if when Tourists arrive 
the shops are ali closed. 

If Barbados wants to cater for 
tourists, they must be prepared 
to put themselves out, as tourists 

will not always arrive during 
shopping hours, = 

For instance, in places such as 
Madrid Casablanca, France, and 
Switzerland the shops are open 
to eleven and twelve o'clock at 
night. There is no need for this 
here, but like yesterday every- 
one knew the S.S. Caronia would 
not be in until one o’clock, shop- 
keepers who are -interested in 
tourists could have given their 
staff a morning off and opened 
from one o'clock to 8 p.m. so that 
the tourists may purchase their 
requirements in the cool of the 
evening. 

The shop act would naturally 
have to be amended for such 
occasions as might arise. But it 
is certainly a waste of time and 
money to go to all the trouble 
that shop keepers did. and to 
have no chance of any reward. 
CONTRIBUTOR TO PUBLICITY 

COMMITTEE, 
10° January, 1952 

Education 
To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—Certainly the problem of 

Education is one of paramount 

experts that there must 
But I need here to remind the 

be no 
weak link in the chain of the sys- 
tem. In installing new machin-; 
ery, so long as it is not possible | 
to discard the old altogether, one} 
has to be very careful. There 
must be a smooth meshing of the 
one into the other; for if the old) 
neglected and disdained, breaks 
down through lack of grease, the | 
whole engine fails. 

The older teachers, who are. not | 
to blame because they did not en-| 
ter a Training College and on | 
whom the bulk of the work still} 
rests, who by hard work weather- | 
ed the storm, and brought Barba- 
dos to what it is, who have at- 
tained the highest technical quali- | 
fication of their day,—Certificate 
A, these should not be overstepped | 
by men who stuff and cram a year 
of theory, and are inexperienced: 
for the Model School at Erdiston, 
this part of the machinery is not 
in order, and needs immediate 
overhaul, 

  

I suggest that the now Trained} 
Teachers, go on to their maximum 
as agreed by contract of the last 
revision; that the bar be lifted) 
from the present teachers with| 
Certificate A, and they be put on} 
the trained scale, and allowed to! 
go on to their maximum. 

For future trained teachers,| 
without A, a bar, according as 
the Director may feel may be} 
placed at some point before the 
maximum is reached. | 

A YOUTH. |! 

going to collect Postmarks not stamps. 

In comes a Christmas card with six Bar- 

bados circles. “Four St. Philip, one St. 
Thomas and one St. James.” It was ad- 

dressed to St. Thomas in the ‘first place 
so I can forgive a little searching, al- 
though a look at the Advocate’s “Who’s 
who for 1951” would have made it too 
easy. What I don’t understand is why it 
should have a post mark “Port-au-Prince 

  
Haiti” or “St. John’s Antigua”. No won-; 
der it didn’t get to me until the second 
week in January although it had reached 

Haiti by December 14. 

I was amused to receive an invitation 

“Come to NASSAU, BAHAMAS, ideal 

tourist resort” on the back of another 
Xmas Card which reached Bahamas on 

December 22 in time for their Xmas. 

On the front I read MISSENT TO 

BAHAMAS which explains why it never 
‘reached me till 1952. Never mind I no- 

tice that the G.P.O. is teiling us “DO 
NOT BURN CANES.” 

What I would like to see on all letters 
ismy old motto CERTA CITO, which 
may be freely translated for the oafs 
without Latin “it gets there quick and 
it gets there straight” (copyright reserv- | 
ed by Nobody). 

YEDNESDAY—If ever there was a day for 

national mourning this was it. On Jan- 

uary 9, 1799 Pitt introduced income tax. 

He did it as a war.tax. But look what 

happened. In the first year Pitt’s income 

tax brought in over £6,000,000. By 1815 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

it was bringing in £14,320,000, And in | 
the U.K. in 1947-48 it was taking away | 

from individuals no less than £1,189,- | ’ 
728,000. 

Fine war tax it turned out’ to be. But 
in England the taxpayers are drawn 
from the people who elect the Govern- 

ment. In Barbados, imitative little island, 
no such thing. Less than 6,000 pay tax 

but nearly 96,000 can vote—TWICE. 1! 
say it’s a bit thick what! Did somebody 

say NO REPRESENTATION WITHOUT 

TAXATION? Yes! Nobody said it. 
Mr. S. R. There you go again. Blowins 

your own trumpet. 

Nobody: Which sounds worse a trumpe 
or a tambourine in a bus hustling along 
the Leewards Coast with six in a sea‘ 
and the passengers telling the conduc 
tor to step on it when he’s already 
doing 55? 

Mr. S. R.: Why pick on me? 
Nobody: (Silence). 

FRIDAY—HUMPERDINCK’S Hansel and 
Gretel was spoilt for me by the deep 
throated rattle of non-suppressed motor: 
which disturbed the Sunday afternoor 
repose of Nobody's quiet three hours 
There is no better way of adult education 
than listening to the radio and yet those 
privileged to own a radio cannot some 
times hear the morning news from Lon- 
don because vehicles radiate too near 
their sets. One day somebody might! 
realise that a tax on radio sets is a tax 
on knowledge and that failure to insist 
on suppressors for vehicles is sabotage 
of adult education. Meanwhile Nobody’s 
voice is the only one that is raised. 

SATURDAY—A week ago to-day Columbus 
discovered the West Indies in 1492. On 

that same day in 1950 the British Empire 

Society for the Blind was founded. There 
is no connection between these unrelated 
events, but it is interesting to see how 

fashions and names change with the 

passing years. What Columbus discovered 

was a very tiny island SAN SALVADOR 

or WALTING’s island, one of the 700 

Bahama islands or cays. The name West 

Indies has stuck even though the Baham- 
as will have nothing to do with what we 

call the West Indies to-day. I favour 

Antilles myself. The French do it, so why 
be wrong? 

| 
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*' Colors 
Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

    

i White! 

    

WHY NOT CONSERVE VALUABLE FOOD ? iif 
in 

STERNE’'S DEEP FREEZE y 

    

wee 

    

LUXURY 

‘ilk Fed Chickens 
vulk Fed Ducks 
“ressed Rabbits 
Minced Steak 
«rozen Fish 
Shenley’s Rye ¢ 
Gold Braid Rum 
Dried Fruit Salad 
Mixed Nuts 
Meltis Figs 
Meltis Dates 
Fresh Vegetsples 

  

Just where 

you get the 

Best! 

X Goddards    

   
— 

— AVAILABLE FROM STCCK — 

TA & Co. Lid. Elec. Dept. 

    

FOR YOUR WEEK.END PARTY 

    

    

DESSERTS 
Cream in Tins ) 

Brd’s DeLux Jellies } 

Bird's Custard Powder } 
Guavas 
Grapes 
Apricots 
Sherriffs Puddings 
Sharp's Toffies 
Marsh Mallows 
Kraft Cheese 
Carr’s Biscuits 

) 

| 

  

  

FROM FRANCE 
Mumm's Champagne 
Louis Roederer 
Dry Monopole 
Velle Cure 
Prunier Brandy 

  

FOR THE BABIES 
Strained Fruit 

and 

Vegetables 
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@ From Page 3 ments read to them which the SUG 7 OATES . > . A 3 a police said Springer had made SUGAR DELEGATES SIGN Speightstown Round-up 
Addressing the jury, Mr. ¢ i You are entitled,” he said, “to oe 

Cla e Sal I the tin , had tl 1 form your own opinion as to the 
rp I before tl way in which they had been ob- 
Tt > Cl | ent’s* defence nines 1€ wren | 

ue (tei r \ that It is within your province to ‘ | 
: \ : iecide whether the confessions ( | “k A | | m es ne h ! “S are true in part or in whole and A oc % mie | 

7 I c phate # vl ~ weight you are going to put 
TH » Ti » | re t pauen i to them.’ i 

will not allow the inconvenience As to corroboration of Phillips’ 1€ ime 
wh Anae ng to in- evidence, he said, it was for them Z 
fluence r verdict after they had been warned and iyman's Factory, St. Peter | 

Unique Case had heard the law from His Lord- scted to begin her crop on | 
“You will and must realise that Ship to decide whether there was ry 28, the manager Mr. C.F | 

tl ase is unique, ver 1ese corroboration. They had heard in tol Advocate 

exciting and unprecedented to the course of his speech, certain 

  

public here points picked out by the Counsel 

They would hear from His for the other side and his asser- 

ordship as they had heard from tions that there was corroborative 

Counsel for Crown, that it evidence 
of the Prosecution to “I for my part will try to show 

est lish the uilt of the accused you that none of it amounts to 

reasonable doubt, he corroboration,” he said 

as on the Prose- Were they satisfied that the 

cution in eve criminal case, offence was committed in the first 

vhether the most trifling one of place, he asked, If they were sat- 

t will be spending hi 
nager of Haymans 
rer of Joes Rive 

has succeeded M 
haymans 
ctor was sche 
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n crop on 
nt said, but delay 

of machinery for th 
s caused the starting da 

be put back a week 
\ w ash collector and a pun 

    
  

< I most serious one, isfied that it was committed, were 

‘ rove the commission of the they satisfied that it was commit- 

    

     

  

    

    
           

  

ff e accused ted by. the accused,and were the) pe chiefly what the-fac 

You are not required by law, satisfied’ that there was actua 8 waiting Ash from Hay 

ence r justice to return a corrobor tion. If th were satis- 
Te 1} ae rie a tt 

based upon probability or fied with those poin then they Ls —'s ee ALOns sa 

he said. “Unless the would be satisfied that the accused the “ety niteen aa et ee re ' as d 1arged that burden jad committed the offence to } re ve it tt is the n anage r Sal is been thrust upon them 
Ki ; . 

riminal case, the ac- Evidence Wanted Film Show 

H i E meh quitte d.” They had to have evidence con- ‘Wordsworth's Country” will | He id he ould submit to necting the accused with the crin included in the free film show r b n't the ) gone ‘8 The learned Counsel for the other which will be held by the Britis e: oi ag alguns aes ide had said that Phillips testi- : chp Council at the Assembly Room 
is th ld i their. law mony was confirmed by Yearwood SIGNING of Conimonwealth Sugar A sreem ‘nt at Ministry of Food H.¢ Pic ture hows The Minister Speightstown, on Tuesday night 

: : “ict igently num- Who went to the beach to buy sea of Food, the Rt. Hon. Gwilyn Lloyd Geor M.P., signing the agreement Also pated are (left) the A varied programme has be 
arate ha tans ll the salient facts ©&%> and who had tried to borrow fon. T W. White of Australia and (right) the Hon. H H Col of \. Standing (left to prepared for the a ‘ \ 
of the case. tl vould agree that the book. But, its being confirmed right) are Mr. H. R. P. A. Kotzenberg (South Africa), Mr. G. M cle 1 West Indies), Mr how is sponsored by the B 

  

then wis not material. The fact J. M. Car pbell (British West Indies), Sir Philippe Raffray, K.B.E 

that Yearwood had told them Watson (Fiji) 
and Mr, H. R, F Council once every mont! 

Phot Assembly Room 
  there was i     1 the case a tremend- 

  

            
ou ina g ive d 

“In my submission,” he said, Which road Burton Springer and —— eee rae ae Sot. Sn age nee on oe Band Concert 
“upon the evidence which you his brother took was not the point. 4, u that it will be impossible for the ating vari- duced the same effect as a sick] _ The Police Band will be givin 
have heard, it will be impossible The fact that the body was dis- y say that you have no ous ; of signifi- The mi that Mc. Ivor their usual monthly open air con-        

            
for you to return a verdict against sected by a serrated instrument, a t that it was he cance i ( ‘ the n, what evi ert of light music and calypsoes 
my client and then sit down and too, was no proof whatever that it lone who phyxiated : f k ie ‘ brought to show that & ae St panes a wee e Yarc 
eat your breakf d sleep in was the accused who used the ser- Seah j I ‘ errated 0°" uesday nign 1e conce! 

ace.” . tr > . wae , : Gna i. will be held chiefly for the en 
=e rated ee nt aee9 } cannot determine who accused was asked whether he re- = beh AB BO DOIDE. tort inment “of the inmates of the oe Ela The fact that the c had two ohoked this « iild, then it is your cognised the knife as the one he r from Greave \ ene ' Pe 

A uesome Crime chambers had been pointed out by ; & ' coe nshouse nuts residents =o 

  

duty » bring a verdict of not 1 een him with, but had sai u i ! t that it hac : ohtetn oa an 
ances of the case Colvin Phillips. Were they on that ar  FaRe . : ; Speightstown and its suburbs wil 

) 
} 
) 

\ 

| es 

ut the : guilty”. t v somewhat like it es COge no bt take the opportt ewrge The Humber trademark ] 
, but that strength to decide that the infer- The Crown’s Prosecutor was ; “When the Police hid Greave At 1 id that the jp, wn the band 2 F 

t m e 

     

        

  

    
    

    

ere gruesome and crue 
r ice them in any ence to be drawn was that asking t accept Greaves’ and the accused on Mt. Friendship nil d ke it. But in any is your guarantee of lasting 

\ ne aid ause a gruesome : ver We . ¢ , 1 . - ie . ac pt i é I ( 1 OF 1 Pri } : “ ‘ M . ; rs E OEE eR nat Spr inger was ~ gle oe evider s an independent ro ‘ eccinac peated } 7 ‘ to the cave The Church Clock e quality, fine appearance and 

n that the vere called upon = Sot o Ene TS, CORE Sure ae ate . witnes And having accepted his cy ions tt 1e Me. Ivor G it he had seen lil ie unrivalled strength. The 
te eked Oh auetiaas but they could infer that Phillip vidence, it would not require cor- \y; j had , i t jue, but he did Many of the people of Speights- ri sie nail i 

( . for the Crown had told knew the cave very well voboration. But Greaves was in ehild. W i . ke did town depend on hearing the St World's leading quality 
i t \ a . the hz Wer : : : I : . } ° ere were two aspects Supposing that y a id even axactly the same position as Phil- jf he had done th i, h A Foolish Man Peter's Church clock bang out eact ’ ; bicycle carries (this mark of 

lt that S ser hé ee 1ea i. 727) pas wae ‘ . t } h s at » iig Kee r af , cars drew their te t that Springer 1 iG een near i H ‘ j hand in the jently denied it ‘ Prosecutor had i 0 tha ; they mi ght k eep in, W 0 Gietinetion. 

4 the witness Colvin &¢ hand when another man mur- ieed and whateve he said could Th f ‘ t the knif t t ¢ t Philliy : vi touch with the time and set th 

Phillips cered in c ra that “A not make 1ot be accepted unless they found police took from Greave home. 1 f w e the accused ‘ 7 ms in Ce ne. c i 
t i , 2 > jut recently 1e vurch ¢ 

He admitted to them in his open- him guilty of the murder . hat it was corroborated C traight edge and was not had read boo : . : ‘VIS th ! peech that Phillips was an ac- The child did not die from a ted, ero ed ne thing H ’ that ymetimes these has been very deceptive come ca) } ZeS A) 

        

7 days, it does not strike 1 
Unusual Action cated peopl Oo more crimes strikes 1 af 10 nd duapine the » . , ~ ‘ . Cni le.’ ‘ . . re - You saw Greeves’ demeanour Straight Edged Kniie ignorant people,” Mr. Clarke afternoon, it 

vhen he was being cross-exam- “The doctor had said the child’s 54, “but if criminality were the 

plice and told them that they being cut open with a serrated in- 

uld not mind Phillips’ being an strument,” he said, “but the child 
. abit 

accomplice, as his evidence was died from asphyxia. 

   

    

strikes two at one mark of 
3 and continues to make errors i 

     
   

         

  

  

     

    

     
  

     

corroborated There were four types of death | dd.” h “You heard ft Vi- c i bee { 1 ted 1 t £ education, then th t ing 5 ) 
“But I will show you that you by asphyxia, suffocation, strangu- aa ce 2 rn a hi . Nineia dee asin aes oo aa oe bit din quicker we put aside education rik a Big ss ond ou after \ i » 

cannot help but reject his evi- lation, hanging and drowning. It “oue’’ “iN Ba iS F ases instrument, true enough \agerett! ; A ui day it improved as it in "VT e 0 
aan P J : of various articles of diet and how cause the Police brought away “e better it would be for us. cluded nine in its striking but it })) 

dence.” was not even known which of the 2 ; be tmee | ee Mee B . ry Crow: Drnmed : ch ee pe . 
: i he selected the Vestry room for {hat straight edged knife did not vn rosecutor haz ll struck two at one. It how- [4 this ge, Mr. Clarke cited a types of asphyxia the child diea hie fast. He ai most unusual X hat was the kitchen Sid that Phillips might be a sim- ever keeps good time 

case on the law of corroboration. from Be S0GRs 3 An ey rie come Seley mised hea ple chap, but re 1 The Chinn: Clock. don 
It was an old case, he said, but it hing, a thing which for him was knife with which the accused had P hap, but he wa honest. It he 1urch clock does n 

wos still the basis of the law. Witnessed Choking very irregular. Queer that he seen him.” eu not he unreasonable if they cltime at every quarter of an hour j 

, ri should have done this ow that day! I! » ked, having Wondered at his honesty in tt as the Public Buildings clock and 9) The rules of corroborative evi- The acefised had told the Police 10u lave done is ow that da) What man, he asked, having | ey Mes et tk suvpodaiha What. amest tei 

dence had arisen, he said, in con- that he had witnessed Mc Ivor ‘He said he went in the church dissected a child's body, would Police en Tee to inform the mis triking “ean have on some 
sequence of convicting a person Greaves choke the child and that @d read a bible. proceed to take ik. the: enite How vuld ! i residents of the town . . s mets on , by lait ow coule tihey . ; esic ; 
on the unconfirmed testimony of could be taken as corroboration ‘He was brought in by the to his own hom« For man to ot the conte Ah u tid, ev etatintanian soriedek All 

one who was admittedly a crim~- that that was the type of asphyxia Police for having explosive sub- do that he would have to be a very Hl ; i is in eee ing this week was preparing te 
T sarned C . . . ms . ” . ne a stance ese wi a . : Sas ait “we ‘ could they ay iscara 108 7 < Wi é t 

inal, The Lear a fe SE ects from which the child died. tance in hi pot ‘ 7% . end re abnormal man. aeet fo1 hee f ca this and accept that’? He hh leave Speightstown by bus for 
Crown had admitted tha os “Therefore you have to deter- Was under suspicion by the police that the Police took that knife ou a Gas bares Bridgetown on business and in 

was a criminal. Therefore whee mine who choked the child,” he iM connection with this crime. He of Greaves’ home proved abso- g tended leaving at 2 p.m, Bellev : : ; 

was required was some additional said. “The Prosecution has to es- Was taken from District “E” jutely nothing ing that it was around 1 p.m.—as The Aristocrat of all Bicycles 

evidence to render 3 proche pti tablish beyond a reasonable doubt Police Station in a police van and It was possible that an old Tepe ee it really was—he was relaxing at 

oa Pee ee ee Tee that he was the man who choked W®s there with the prisoner w ho kitchen knife would have pri IK ‘ H ’ his home from where he coulc 
rue é ae ow Suen . . re by » Police . » clock ¢ ! q 
Before they returned their ver- this child. Phillips says that the WS also taken there by the Polic LyVew ome For hear the clock opriis Sang wang 

dict one way or another, they had accused took the child in a bag G ar li 1 \ ' t is ha k soon a8 a oe 

, aes } h 7 kK im ¢ ace 4 ‘ oro 4e ind the reside vas te 
to be sure whether they could ‘and choked him and the accused ° Y tl e m VOraiiel Aus in i ania 

I lips’ i ir < prised. He soon after discover 
safely act upon Phillips’ evidence. says that Mc. Ivor Greaves took oor eceive Oo Lume. past i see eons Cee Sean. at 

Statements the child and choked it ‘ A @® From Page 1 Pee et hed. enether. aur. oe 

M ( 1 hen proceeded to Who butchered it is not ne- t Ti yj is ict i UF ea ied covaver. because 

are h the statements which cess:rily responsible for the death OO Uu ] ¥ Qaoo) apavred entiauon and on the *! Bo ae ie the clock Woull 
P i i th d had One ma hav choked it anc : re vertical tifled n when it w A FULI the police id the accused had yn n € louvre hict ee hiftad a, have notifie him i l UL 

made to then killed it ond another carried out $ prep eh . ON « s . at ot alk rene aE er i 1 © veally two o'clock 

It was a matter for them, he the dissection \ BC IRTY E ‘OOR WOMEN and children rece sie ‘ a uy be nevever angle the Residents are hoping to have the RANGE OF 
said. to decide what weight they “When you analyse this evi- | and foodstuffs at Mount Tabor pasture yesterday evenings Phe oor, toot ah ptats . clock soon repaired 

were going to atta h to the'stare= de nee, gt ntlemen, I am submitting} The articles were sent to Madame Ifill by the American Aid rej; forced concrete and the roof SIZES AND 
Society and was part of a shipment of 15 barrels which is flat " 

WELCOME GIFTS arrived in December me ib -wnsliintind bart are “Sheffield” Due Today MODELS IN 
Madame Ifill made the distri! \ ca ¢ lea 

. : If ir thick ipe ntir r H.M.S. Sheffield’s mail 
tions. She was assisted by Rev. a oc g are ne mee ; ’ ) . ) ' STOCK 
Mrs. A. C. H. Pilgrim, Mrs. Edith tox “paints ahd tt vernen which is being kept at th C.F. Harrison & Co., Ltd. 
Shorey and Mrs, K. O. Grannun : Anriinbat Thi ayia , ant | Harbour and Shipping De 

wife of Rev. Grannum who was to the colour used partment, 4 welling d afte DISTRIBUTOR 

lso present vhite lot e , { 
The women and girl re given The om P aa re ind ai ie Sheffield is expected & 

} f igh r ‘ 
dress hile the boys received, anc 1¢ of the partition aaa alt ive at Carlisle Bay today and 

hirts and pant Handbags and the I ) e ( All thi crew will no doubt be anxious _- 

hat were also given out. Oat will be condu ' to find owt whether there is mai! 

Spe id > ce evercueee Wie ramet an te eg eet oe ee Sener AFTER THE XMAS RUSH al rec i 

Other parishes to receive ¢ h- ony However, one of the first — A : 

g 1 istuff ; rist }ent cuy i ( magaz >| é gside the Challen- . 7 rat ’ 

ing and’ foodstufl were Chris [ent cupboards and’ ‘magazine to, pull up alongside the Chatlen YOU'LL NEED A TONIC 
Church, S hael, St. Thoma a tr ' 1 baleor in teps this morning wi y 

St. Jame s Andrew, St. Josepl 

St. Lucy and St. John, The people 
of these pirishes got their f oi eee " EVANS 

10K of be eee thank “HEPR( NA” 

of Wee York who assist the A Just Received — 
a s 

rea the genie cw York | PURINA CHOWS HT TONIC REST TIVE fer emer em Toe te de a| TONIC RESTORATIVE 

"a o 
" 

  

    

  

   

  

   

which members of the staff can re iking off the mail to the Shef- 
| fter 

BELGE nel field, 

ciation in helping the xf 

a fresh shipment of    
the We t ] 141 I i it ir _— a 

and Busine Manager, Mr. Hilber An excellert Nutrient Tonic containing the = anti 
Wilkinson, Mr. Evans Waithe is|% H. Jason Jones & Co, Ltd. 

tribution took place at Mount Tabor the Treasurer and Mr. Ernest Al 

an Aid Society leyne, President HH Reo Se eee 
= — ft TOT TOG aOOQrOSD = = 

Anaemic principles of Liver combined with Tren and 

  

AEE EE LPP LPL PEELE PELE: Nicotinic Acid. 

KNIGHT’S LTD.   
NOT EN TE ee   

  

  

    
    

   
| 

( 
ere SCS LLL LE LS aoe (SKF LEFF at at ae 7 PAOD ~ 

g boos % 
» . , : 

t) % For % 
} & Originally This Week ¥ 

Oo 4 ) rs s 

BABY BASKETS, Each.. pessedealal iarti . $2.04 8 POTATOES —per 10 ib $1.40 $ 80 2 
si i ada! S POTATOES per 6 1! 84 18 % 

BABY CROCHET BONNETS, Each 2.06 & $2.35 Mi S CONDENSED MILK~per T 34 31 x 

eta (akan ot *% CARR'S CHEESE CRISPS 1.12 1.00 8 
BABY CLOTH BONNETS, Each . 1.30 Of Dh % CRAWFORD'S CREAM CRACKERS 1 64 1.50 % } : 

ti = 3 
— ’ . - 184 e1 = ui - “4 

BABY ORGANDIE BONNETS, Each $1.80; $1.68 & $1.50 } ‘ z 

} , % % 
, ry SUN INETS. Eac C15 , 216 ] s DUTCH CAULIFLOWER (whole)—per Tin $ .69 % 
\ BABY SUN BONNETS, Each $1.50 & $1.68 x DUTCH CAULIFLOWER (broken)—-per Tin 37 $ 
} x aa ta , 5 % DUTCH PEAS & CARROTS—per Tin 42 § 
i) BABY BOOTIES, Each... ne T2e; & 66e. 3 DANISH SALAMI—per Ib 1.31 % 

% SMEDLEY'’S STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES % 
BABY COATS, Each , $3.60 %s BLACKBERRIES—per Tin 94 & 

a Maa % SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER—per Tit 69 & 
| , % KOO GUAVA JELLY—21b. 1 417 ¥ 

}) Pe % KOO GUAVA JELLY-—1-lb. Tit 26 & 1] . 1 a Pigt % KRAFT CHEESE—per pkt 51 © 
) } () ( % GOUDA CHEESE-—per |b 1.05 X 1 | » Ld. bie MANNING & CO., LTD ee eee on ee! ) Z ” . % x 

{ : / * o 
1 1 / . : 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET oe AGENTS. x 

    

% “—_ r , . . ‘ ‘eg’ C q s 
‘ 
. STANSFELD, SCOTT & Co... Lid. & 

% 
? 5 ° x 

See seinen a a - Pee . é .66.5660606000FSSS0000 009 
) = = =— > —~— 5 POE EE LE LLL LLALAALAAALL AL AA) 0009595099005 00 9000000099908 G0S 99999 OSSO89 98S! 

   



PAGE SIX 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

     

   

    

      

     

  

CLASSIFIED AD 
eee 2508. 

    

        

    

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

  

    
  

     

    

  

    

  

PUIFRLIC NOTICES | PUBLIC SALES | 
| 

NOTICE 

      

  

  

   

FOHK RENT 
——s 

      

SATURDAY, JANUARY 

  

EDUCATIONAL 

  

   
    
    

     

    

    
    
    

  

HARRISON COLLEGE | xoxrmar 

  

    

AL | SHIPPING NOTICES 
12, 1952 

      

———_— een | My Drug Store will be closed from} REAL ESTATE HOUSES AUSTRALIA AND NEW) acy, 

Japuary 13th to January ist inclusive.) “Reon pr . — The next term at Harpison College will) ZEALAND LANE LED. 

Fer Bisths or Engagement FOR SALE eept on Saturdays when I hope to be| , BEST BUIL DING SITE on Sea Rocks ee = — | begin on Tuesday, the 15th of January.) MA | agra teak 

announcer Carib Calling the ® there to answer any call that I am abie Lighthouse Road, Christ Church. Apply A FLAT—On the seaside, containing] 1952, and the School will be in session | ‘oot | od a wenadeane a 

number of words to, Mrs. E, L. Drayton, Enterprise, Chgist | ope ah and gallery, sitting room] from 9.15 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. | M.V. TEKOA is expected to, load at eccamt Carte snd Pansenters ‘or 

per word for enact 5. B. cuagiee, .. | Sneed 12.1.68-—an. |and two bedrooms, dining reom, kiteh- D. BE. M, MALONE, | Aystralian Ports for Trinidad, | Barba- Dominica, | Antigua. Montserrat, 

Terms cash. Phone 25 9.1 O_o jenetic, toilet and bath. Apply: The Secretary-Treasurer. dos, Bermuda early January and arriv- oe. and St. Kitts. Sailing 

between 8.50 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death AUTOMOTIVE | . HOUSE—One Double Roofed Board and | Moorings, Nr. Prospect, St. James. Governing Body, | ing at Barbados about March 20th. riday 16th inst. 

Natives onky after 4 p.m NOTICE Shingled House 2 x 117 x 8.6" 12.1.58-~d. College, | This vessel has ample space for chilled “ 

CAR—I Ford Prefect. Bargain. Owner z H. ©. Toppin, Cove Mill, Mt. Mish APARTMENT—Very comfortable Apart- 18.5.ae—ie | hen $0080. SAG Genes coe iis. of i ER ge dans i dk 

ine Charge for announcements of ae a case. Waaee 4 PARISH OF ST. LUCY . ery part- | Cargo accep ol oi ; 

Bishi. SSicteges, Deaths, Ackpow ~~ island this week, Phone 20 > | 1 HEREBY ive NOTICE that as 14 12.1.6 ments # Hastings, near Aquatie Club : | Lading with transhipment” et a —, ania, St. Viena Samant 

ledgements, and In Memoriam notices is id aes an ~~ | persons have been nominated as fit and | “TSpewaRTVILLE”—A bungalor sage fepoivas ene room or two feoms QUEEN COLLEGE | for Brie Sulane, i of ee 

$1.60 on week-days and $1.80 on Sunda CAR—One (1) Austin A-40 in excellent |2roper persons to serve in the Vestry for! 15 at Moan mip’ ha eet ee eee . ae a ; i 

for any number of words to 50, and dition. Phone 2382 or 4334 Parish of $t. Jumey for the year 1952, | O0°° og ees mands with running water, speetion by} The next term a Ques College wil bash lade: oeiale Relie 

3 cents per word jays and 6.1.52—4n nd as only 19 persons are required by | °" eatin nee and extending } appoiatment. —_ on * 15th of January! For ae ray & Co., Ltd. B.W.I, SCHOONER 

4 ent: per word on Sundays for each} — I ie aw, I will hold a poll at the Vestry trom the, Sabie Seed Sie > anes A. E. semis’ Lid. 7. in seqgion | FUR IDAD. OWNERS ASSOC. INC. 

additional word “AR < - r s for | toom, St, Luey, next Monday, the 14t Dial from 8. m.—3. . : j 

ae “One 199% Chevrolet Car parts s| coy of January 1952, between the hours | oe eee, pm a aw ge 1a 10.1.52-—4n D. 5. M. ALONE, } B.W.L Tele. 4047. 

—_————_ ordan, Bossobel, St. Peter f 6 am. and 4 p.m. | ity and government we ° oN eT eo he Secretary-Treasurer. } DaCOSTA & Co., LI 

* r : 12.1.52—2n E. St. A. GRIFFITH, | Vants Foose 52 eRe. BUNGALOW, BLUE WA’ Governing Body. eS Con tah 

DIED a censinennmennmenanieln Sheriff | Spr by appointment with the BAES--608-50 poe ?. a. Queen's College. | B.w?.l, 

r 1984 Cheyrelet Touring Car M—1323 in 10 1.52@—4n, | Undersign Emtage, Da Costa & Co. 12.1.52—2n j 

4 New Tyres, 

    

                  

    

  

xcellent condition 

  

   
    

    

    

   
    

                  

    
    

BEST: On January 11, 1952, at her resi-| @attery. Dial 2250 or 3007 E. H. D : 

», Veritnor Land, Reckley, Christ . 12.1.52-—3n 

. Ellen Constance He ee eee 

er jeaves the above residence # CAR—Morris 8 H.P. 1948 model in good | 4 

4 ponte teday for St. Me 13 Chureh] rvnning order, no reasonable offer 

nd .thenee to the Christ Chureh vrefused. Dial 3032. 12 1.52—2n “ 

  

  

  

   

  

  

          

    

of the Vestry up to 12 o'clock noon on 

The property will be set up for sale 
Office 
Friday 

    

   

      

by Pubuec Competition at our 

NOTICE James Street, Bridgetown, on 

Applications for the vacant Hawley’: | /8th instant, at 2 p.m. 
nnuity will be received by the Clerk | YEARWOOD & Sore. oa 

SAP tE-nEEP pC H=T nS EERE PSTN 952 Saturday the 12th January, 1% ONE HOUSE on the sea at ani 

Applicants must be widows, of the 

  

    

  

  

(8 
HOUSE--m 10th Avenue Belleville, fur- 

Low rental as owner prefers to 
sub-let rather than close for two months 
Phone 6009 or P.O. Box 218. 

nished 

  

       
    

  

   

6.1.52-—4n. 

  

9.1.52—3n 

      

  

  

LINE 

  

Sa - TA a & tah ates 

—_—_——n€ 

Ce Sa me A. Best (Husband), Solo CAR_One Buick 8 (J-1) in excellent] o#rish of St. Michael, who are in stralt- “eee oes td — lane ee ee from the = to Ro sal 

aie a B, Is rea} ened circumstam « an) , March, May. 

mom Best (Son), Gertrude’ John-| endian. Apply i. N: Simpity Soin. | Forms. of ‘application can be obtained | #4rdens, Jaime, “July. Apiy Mrs L.” Weatherhead | entrance on 14th at 10 a.m. when OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

ugha a ints Mans | ef eo the Vat Cle Og ne EERE, Sak Serie * 9 ees eee A eta et nee 
(Gren on), Monica and Cen-| 1947 Hudson Sedan 14,000 miles. Excel iiak ak bs Poe EDMAN, ae ons. ao me w! by, swonieg we new | tae 

i treat gra iid- | 'e>t condition and just right for Tourist jerk, . 1ae * ~~~ 
school 

2 paptardieg. 2 panbplegienyetepres ciaion|', Sapna, sates, ats oe Rene, Seaton ov. umgon, | vous ee Re ee 
-- mr y RO a nd ouse 

: 

HOYIE: OR January 11, 1952 Mabie] casily be made inio a pick-up. Fort NOTICE house standing #2 ee ft. of land] modern conveniences. Frise i bs 'S.S, “BIOFRAPHER” .. Newport & 

Elininadioyic. Her funeral will leave| Royal Garage Ltd, ‘Telephone #004. |. srenpmy GIVEN that it is the in-| One stone Bungalow at Brittons Mil 'S.s. “c OFTER” a 7 er We 

_ Proeictite * a0 a tne bea e ——epen cman 4 ention of the Commissioners of Highways | standing on 2 Acres of land, Suitable 
3s. aS o* ae 1 5th Jan. 16th Jan, 

3 a R ate P i _ = o mao ELECTRICAL of the Parishes of Saint George and Saint oe. - “ay, diain teeatlh “uheaie' binaia ae ye RETT” +. Liverpoo! 6th Jan. 18th Jan. 

rte aamack ST, Me SLE frotar a" aana to eran to | Ose Subpages GOVERNMENT NOTICES SS, “TRIBESMAN’ —“. M/brough & 
Chureh, and thence to the Westbthy introduced into the Legislature of this | Eagle Mall with growing, dining ang Londen 10th Jan, 30th Jan.’ 

Cemetery 7 aie DIEP FREEZE—One second handf sand a BM authoriaing the said Com-|>rektaat rooms, ¢ bedropms, tollet a —_ a 

ee kh ~ ! ¥ at bream PRESTCOLD Deep Freeze in good work: } nissioners tot oan Et Ea 
it 

ull (Mother), Irene Ellis (Suster)+] ing condition Apply Hastings Hote (a) Increase the salary of the Inspector|, “PPly fe ~s . janine 

3 Winston Ellis (brother-in-law). | | ra, 11.1,52—61 af Highways of the said Parishes | Lane 12.1. Sean DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION | HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

42.23.51 * to a sum not exceeding £500 per} 
. | 

ih ssciaenle-secalinecacginiiahsoliidaiiogeee LIVESTOCK annum, and j iap 10 Tenders for the of Skimmed Milk Powder to i Vessel For Closes tn 

KS (b) Increase the travelling allowance | AUCTION the Is. ' . Barbados 

THANKS FOR SALE Two Riding Horses of the said Inspector to a sum not Pub! ementary Schoo . ls “LINARIA” 1 5th 

——— ens! Phone — 3668. fh.1.52—Sr exceeding £100 per annum. | Siiateemireeaeial siicmancoanpanpial a ae Ae -Liverpoo Jan. 

Ceo ee eetirrennanenmsaaes ft Tae ae Minnennen e_BOve Stapee StUen | undersigned will offer for sale to Tenders are invited for the supply of 80 (eighty) tens of Skimmed ss. PLANTER” .. London 9th Jan. 

LEWIS—We the undersigned beg to he Ist day of April, 1951. } publ their office on 
{ 

    

   
    

              

    

  

MECHANICAL 

One second hand Bogart Piano 

friends who 
cards,ietters or 

in PIANO. 

return thanks to the 
dead sent w ath 

, ny} way mpathized with 
our recent sad ber 

    

    
    

  

vement caused by] Apply to Mrs. Elder, Mason Hall Street 

the death of Agha n Lewis Opposite Boys’ School and next to Ice 

Gertrude Leigh (miece), Richard Factory 12.1 52—1n Legh 

7 TYPEWRITERS Olympia Portable 

Typewriters, 1952 Models, price $140.00 

Your inspection of these superb machine 

[is .nvited. A. G. St. Hill. Dial 3199. 

  

(brother-in-law), Sweet Vale, St. G 

          

  

  

    

    

~~ “tition at 

‘Dated this 8th day of January, 1962.|Frigay the 25th J 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, A dae 

Solicitors on half an 

25th January at 2 

wall dwelling house 

pm 
standing 

  

s acre of land at London Road, 
10.1.52—3n | prittens Hill. Dwelling house comprises 

——lopen Verandah, Drawing and Dining 

NOTICE Fooms four bedrooms, kitchenette, toilet 
2 and bath. Government water installed. 

PRODUCTION OF FANCY MOLASSES For inspection apply on the premises 
1951—38. |to Mrs. A. FP. King the owner any day 

All persons wishing to manufacture between the 
*ANCY MOLASSES for the purpose of 

hours--of-8 to 5 

  

  

For further particulars and Conditions 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1,1.52—I7n.—e.0.0 xport under the Barbados Fancy | o¢ Sale coals t. pie 

i Ld | dolasses Production and Export Act, NUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, 

eager ee Br | Ss $37—15 are asked to apply to the Depart- Solicit 

Orders “tae now being “taken for | —— MISCELLANEOUS gent of Agriculture for an Application | James Street 
: re ne > oe 

u 
7 

Gladioli and Dahiies for delivery tn | were RIES Torchlight | Batteries : cae & a. er ee the » January, oe 18.1 Ergo. 

December 1952, parties interested in| cents es enligh| atteries cen \p51, after which date applications for By recommendation of Lioyds Agents 

booking please phone 4442, t. Geddes « ge Ph Steen ee ee ermission to manufacture Fancy |. will sell on TUESDAY 15th at our 

Grant Ltd 10,1.52—t.f.n. | * re sey 9.1.68--3n Molasses for purposes of export cannot| \y..+ 17 High Street: 

Tuitton in Mathematics for the General - ae considered. J. P. PETERKIN 18 Cartons One-O-One, 8% yds. Rayon, 

Certificate of Education (Ordinary, | “CANE CARTS—5-6 ton Heavy duty ae Secretary, 10 seers Ae eae RALaries, 

Advanced or Scholarship levels), or for with pneumatic tyres and over-rur Fancy Molasses Control and Pe pkes . ornflak ze ins Baking 

B.Sc or B.A. (General) of the Londor brakes, Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. Marketing Board. Pe eee dane aoe <a> 

University, by first class honours 8.1.52—fn 8.1.52—3n. nes Shees, iidren § . 

graduate Boy Panta lete Ope i “poor MATS— FPibry Do State. ic 
Fa ao ad Be agent RO eae, 

vis. 5 p e or t 
ousies " . 

ro a See ee sizes and designs, Unbeatabic NOTICE Sale 1230 o'clock. Terms — icant 

Ser w. eat dae aN 9 Rs Applications for ane vacant Frizers ares, 
1 

   

      
    

  

   
   

   

CAMERA—One (1) Speed Graphic 
Camera, complete with Flash Gun and 
FRoliflm adapter. The Barbados Import 

& Export Co,, Ltd., Plantations Buliaing 
12.1.52—3) 

HELF 

    

AN OVERSEER for Hans 
St. George. 

Plantation 
person 

12.1.62 
please apply   

Bred 

  

Barred Plymouth 

  

  

  

Garrison 

12.1, 52--In, | several 
prices, G 
Broad Street. 

WANTED | = crnnsegenecenahnge tiller 

' 
‘ ‘ 

Rock Eggs fer hatching, 36c. each 

A CLERK--for the Hardware Dept. | ifertiles replaced John Alleyne 

One who has bad not less than 2 years Ebworth, St. Peter. Phone 91-20. 

experience. Apply in WEAR gu N.B 12.1.52—3n 

Howell .1.62—in wo 
deeeauappeicncnnepentconaansiot ERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR — Massey 

GLERK—Junior Office Clerk, apply in| Harris, Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. 

person RK, M. JONES & COMPANY 8 pe ue Ee eae: 52-—-n 

LIMITED. 11,1,52—7n 

—— anne GALVANISED SHEETS — A "GAINANISED SHEETS — A limited 

OFFICE CLERK--During Cro office | Guantity, 24 guage, 6 dt, $5.60, 10 ft. $9.33 

clerk, preyious experience an & vantage Enquire Auto Tyre Company, Trafalga 

     

     

  

   

  

Ipturday the 12th January, 1952. 

Applicants must be widows, of the) j7h at 2 p.m., One Fordson Tractor, It 
oarish of St. Michael, who are in strait-|),.< new spare tyres and iron wheels 

ged riccumstances. Terms cash 

Forms of application can be obtained | DARCY A. SCOTT, 

  

nnuity will be received by the Clerk 
— 
I HAVE been instructed by the Govern- 

the Vestry up to 12 o'clock noon on ot ten tenete : wt 
ment in Executive Committee to sell at 
Seawell Airport on Thursday next the 

Government Auctioneer ‘rom the Vestry Clerk's Office. 

E. c. 12.1 52—4n REDMAN, 
Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry. 

6.1.52—4n 

  

TAKE NOTICE NOTICE 
PARISH OF 8ST. ANDREW 

17 candidates having been nominated 

or the Vestry of St. Andrew, ft hereby 
leclare my intention to take a pel) at 

he Vestry Reom St. Andrew on Monday 

i@xt January l4th,, commencing between 

he hours of 8 and 9 o’clock in the 

  

Apply: Manager, Lower Reote Factory.) *% Spry Streets. Phone 2606 nerning and closing at 4 p.m. for the 
1.62-—7n 12.1.52—t.f.n T ection of 10 Vostrymen | 

7m  ———E WILLIAM D. JORDAN, 

TYPISI =Shc Mhand desirable but not} GRASS RAKES—12 wide, Heavy dut Sheriff 
ust hove had onstruction, Courtesy Garage. Dial 461t 71.52—4n 

in typing Agee 8 1.52—6n 

$120.00 per month Appieatior ——— 

ing to FITZPATRICK GRAHAM & © o., MANURE SPREADERS--Massey-Harri ijOTICE That CROSSE & BLACKWELL 

BARCLAYS BANK BLDG Heavy duty. deal for applying Megass« N LIMITED, a British Company, whose 

6.1.52—-3n | Tiller-press mud or pen manure, Dir Re Estate of trade or business address is 20 Soho 

enemas | 115, Courtesy Garage. 1.52—fn ALPRED BIAS PHILLIPS Square, London, W., England, *Mami- 

—_— 
PIANO--One (1) Piano in i condi 

ton, Phone 2382, 1.52—4 
MISCELLANEOUS 

  

   

   

        

   

                    

   

   
   

    

   

   
   

    

   

Loan £28,000 WANTED- ‘Secured by firs 
morigage, Apply: Yearwood Davee] PLASTIG TABLE COVERS—In beautt 

  

2”. | ful designs with one and two colour 
1s St” x 54” Prices $2.68, $3.22 and 
each at Kirpalani, 52 Swan Street 

12.1,.52—2n 

    
   

  

MACHINES-—Old 
@f order. Appyy: Mr 

Street or corner F. 
Streets. 

Macnines ov 
Vaughn, King’ 

child and Probyr 

12.1 52—-10n 

      

      

TANKS—-Galv. Tanks 200 gallon. Th 
teneral Agency Co., B’dos Ltd, 14 His! 
itveet. 5. Ei 52—6n 

      

ise i the — 
Advertise in LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
Advocate The application of Maude Inniss of 

Indes Hill, St. Philip, for permission t 

For Results wes | Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at a boarc 
   e shop at Blades Hill, St. Philip 

AM wted this 7th day of January, 1952 
A. W. HARPER, Esa.. 

Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “C.” 
Signed VERNON BRATHWAITE, 

‘ for Applicant 
N.B,.—This application will be con 

lered at a Licensing Court to be held a 
ollee Court, District “C" on Monday, the 

District * on Monday, the 
      

  

! Court, 
st day 

    

‘Aa the first eneete, put of January, 1952, at 11 o'clock 

a few drops of Vicks . A. W. HARPER 
Vartromal up ) each not Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “C.’ 
uit. a-tro S00! 12 1.52—1n, 

iritation, clears stuffy   

mose, and often heips 

prevey bad colds and flu. « S =iy 

wiexs VATRO-NOL 
NOSE DROPS 

OM ...- 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Leon Staniay Payne 
Foul Bay, St. Philip, for permission 

» sell Spirits, Malt Liquars, &e., at ¢ 
“rd and shingle shop attached tc 
esidence at Foul Bay, St, Philip. 
Dated this 7th day of January, 

to A. W. HARPER, Esq., 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “C."" 

Signed PLAVIUS KNIGHT, 
for Applicant. 

1952 

        

N.B.—This application will be con- 

ae StTS idered at a Licensing Court to be held at 

In the NEW YEAR in SUITS, ist day of January, 1982, at 11 o’elock, 
HATS etc., done by RAYMOND m 

OR! N BAY ST., »posite A, W. HARPER, 

é ae c 6 eras Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “C.' 
Combermere St. 12 1.52—1n 

      

  = —s 
SSS 

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 

  

  

TAKE NOTICE 

SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS | 
VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 
JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 
CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 
DE LA INDIA CHINA oc 

BJiPTO 

THANI’S 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St. Dial 3466 {) 

      

  That PILKINGTON BROTHERS 
= LIMITED, 4 company incorporated under 

he laws of Great Britain, whose trade 
r business address is 277/288 Martins 
onk Building, Water Street, Liverpool 2 

) the County of Lancaster, England 
Glass Manufacturers, has applied for the 

, 

    F l hi ? unis Ing . registration of a trade mark in Part “A’ 
{ Register in 
uctional 

respect of Nat and con 
glass   generally, for example      

        

     

  

  

te glass, sheet glass, rolled glass, 

We are up with (he Values hedral glass and ornamental glass 

. » Prices d articles of glass and crystal, and 

and down will the Price. will be entitled to register the same afte: 
Price Appealing Vanities, Stools q th from the Mth day of January 

Dressing Table Wardrobes. ©2, unless some person shall in the 

Dresser-Robes, Chest-of-Drawers, per give notice ia duplicate to 
Marble Top : ott Washetands e my office of opposition of such 

$8 up, Nightcha $5 up. Racks " tion, ‘The tradem ark can be seen 

ak Shines. Towers inte’: ane application at my office. 
Books. 7 Dated this 28th day of December, 1951 

e H. WELLIAMS 

DINING nade Registrar of Trade Marks 

    

  

   

  

Jn 
  

LLLP PLP 

§ BARBADOS ACADEMY 

rder ables fo 
Fancy and other 

| 
! 

| 10.1.52~ 
| 
! 

w 12x M | 

  

DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE 

in” Morris, T nd other Styles & 

ee eee: $ (Est. 1935) 
ae lve ‘ Wwpe- 

writers and Go-carts. z Constitution Road. 
x REGISTERED AND 
3 APPROVED 

  

$ Next Term begins Tuesday, 
Q 15th January, 1952, at 9.30 

% a.m. 
s W. D. RUDDER, 

% Principal. 

% 9.1.52—2n. 

< \? PCPLLP LLLP FSS FEF FIED) 

L. 8. WILSON 
SPRY ST. 

DIAL 4060 j 

—_— SSS   

  

seen on application at my office. 

  

R book one 
* 

+ 

Science, Medicine, Engine x 
Industries, ete. $6.00 . 

ee See them BLUE BAND WARE JUST % 
% OPENED g 
% At Your Gas Showroom, and a le mnie x 

to-day from our JOHUNSON'S 5 i * % 

x 
a 

facturers, has applied for the registration 

versons having any debt or claim upon of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register 

affecting the estate of Alfred Tobins | in respect of canned fish, and will be 

*hillips late of Stratholyde in the parish entitled to register the same after one 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

t St. Michael in this Island, who dicd| month from the 10th day of January, 

n this Ieland on 2th day of Janunry | 1952, unless some person shall in the 

901 are hereby required to send in their | meantime give notice in duplicate to 

laims, duly attested, to me the under- | ™ at my office of opposition of such 

  

igned Timothy Theophilus Headley, | registration, The trade mark can be 

ublic Trustee of the Island of Barbados | seen on application at my 

ualified Administrator to the estate of | Dated this 28th day of Dec 

\fred Tobias Phillips deceased Public | H. W#LLIAMS 

sujldings on or before the 15th day of} Registrar of Trade Marks 

february 1952 after which date } shall | 10.1 .52-—3n 

waceed to distribute the assets of the 

  

aid estate among the parties entitled 

hereto having regard to the debts and 

laims only of which I shall then have 

vad notice at the time of such distribu- | 

jon and that I shall not be lable for 

ssets so distributed to amy person of 

vhose debt or claim I shall not have 
mad notice, 
And all persons indebted 

TAKE NOTICE 

SPLENDOR 
That N. V. SPLENDOR GLOEILAM- 

PENFABRIEKEN, a company organised 

and existing under the laws of the king- 

to the sald | dom of The Netherlands, whose trad» or 

  

   
  

   

    

state are requested to settle their ac- | business ress is St. Annastraat 198, 
ounts without delay. Nijmegen, The Netherlands, has applied 

Dated this 7th day of December 1951, for the registration of a trade mark in 

     TIMOTHY THEOPHILUS HEADLEY, | Part “A” of Register in respect of electric 

Qualified Administrator to the Estate | lighting installations, apparatus, articles 

ot Alfred ‘vobias Phillips deceased. | and materials, particularly ejectric in- 
  

    

8.12.51—4n | eandescent lamps, — flashligh' jamps 
— discharge lamps, fluorescent lamp 

NOTICE | mereury-vapour lamps, sodium lamps, 

neon Jamps, lighting ornaments,, fittings. 

Members are notified that the Annual! bulbs, reflectors, Hght shades, auxiliar 

Jeneral Meeting of the above Club wil! yparatus exclusively destined for use 

held at the Synagogue Building,| in the electric iighting field such as 

iridgetown, on Monday the 28th Januar \é hoke-colls, condensers, transformers 

it 8.00 p.m, Members desirous of sub-) posistances, ignition witeres, sat 

| nitting any motions must forward sam d automatic installations for safe    

     

  

n writing to the Seeretary not later) gun g, and will be entitied to register 

chan the l4th January. the same after one month from the 

F. StC, HUTCHINSON, }ioth day of Janugry, 1952, unless some 

Hony, Secretary, | person shall in the meantime give notice 

12.1.52 | in duplicate to me at my office ot 
such 

  

ypposition of registration, The 

de mark can be seen on application 

Barbados Choral Society (°° ssi aay of pecemve 
i. WHLL LAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
10.1.5 

TAKE NOTICE 

<» 
é 

1951 

| 
sopranos ji | 
Please app! 

Pine Hill, § 

There are vacancies for 
the above named society 

to G. Hudson, Pendle, 
Michael. 

   

    

Ae. NOTICE 

    

& ws
 

a
 

That PILKINGTON 

  

ov business address is 
| Rank Building, Water Street, 

in the County 

Ww. NICHOLSON 

a British Limited Liabtt: 
That J. &. 

LIMITED, 

& CL 

of Lancaster, 

      

company, whose trade or business | ¢)..5 Manufacturers, has applied for the 
ddress is peetllery: 195, piety wan yomistration of @ trade mark in Part "A" 

street, Coqews | tgp roe Spirit | °f Register in respect of flat and con, 

angland, Distillers an ine a a etructional glass generally, for example 

Merchants, has applied for the regis j plate glass, sheet glass, rolled glass, 
tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 

Hegister in respect of wines and spirit 

vd will be entitled to register the sam 

| cathedral glass and ornamental glass; ang 

ticles of glass 

  

       
cntit'ed to register the same after one 

after one month from the 10th oe S| nth from the 16th day of January, 

January, 1988, unless some person & » unless some person shal) in the       
in dupticate 

such 
the meantime give 1 

to me at my office of opposition of 

egistration, The trade mark can 

    meantime give in duplicate to me 

bo t my office of opposition of such 

© | -epistration. The trade mark can be sean 
seen On application at mi offiee. 

Dated this 26th day of December, 
H. W2LLJAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
10.1.52—30 

Dated this 28th day of December, 1951 

H. WHAIAMS 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
10.1, 52--Sn 

| 
OOD OOOO LESSEE SS PPPS (FPPIIEM 

1954 
  

  

  

} , t 

A MODERN BATH ROOM & § TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

is a necessity and with an... § 2 Timp nook Ob Gob RorrnY 
LAIN GEYSER a warm or Bong Seana MAGRN 90.00 

hot bath is obtainable in a 

matter of minutes MORN- 

ING, NOON, or NIGHT 

   CHAMBERS TECHNICAL DIC- 

TIONERY containing t v 
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next shipment. HARDWARE 

L
O
S
 

~ 4 
COSSOSOOOH OOOO OOOO 

  

BROTHERS: 
|.IMSTED, a company incorporated under 

the laws of Great Britain, whose trade 
277/283 Martins 

Liverpool 2, 
England, 

and erystal, and will be 

     

   

    

    

    
| 

  

Milk Powder for use in the Public Elementary Schools of the island! 

Persons tendering must quote prices, duty free; and will be required 

to supply the milk powder in containers holding not more than 56 

(fifty-six) pounds of milk powder each. 

It is estimated that the average fornightly consumption will be 

3 (three) to 6 (six) tons. 

All tenders should be accompanied by a sample of the milk 
powder offered. 

  

  

em Alcoa. 
NEW YORK SERVI 

8. “OCEAN RANGER” 2 a 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

during the following school terms: | For further Information apply to... . 

1 5th May to lst August, 1952 | 

2. 15th September to 12th December, 1952 | DA COSTA & co., LTD. Agents 

2. 12th January to 10th April, 1953. 

  

ene (Co. 

  

x s Sails 4th Jan. —arrives B'dos 15th Jan. 1952. 

Persons tendering must satisfy all requirements of the schools| 4 SPRaMER “cue [th Jan—arrives B'dos eR 7 
during the periods mentioned above, and must guarantee to deliver] - ae aay trey ak ee: _ a a alain 

the milk in good condition to the persons authorised to transport it NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
to the schools. A STEAMER “sails 2nd Jan.—arrives B'dos 17th Jan. 1952. ie ‘ A STEAMER sails 16th Jan.—arrives B'dos 3lst Jan. 1952, 

enders must be marked “Tender for Skimmed Milk Powder”| 4 ST sails 30th Jan.—arrives B’cos 14th Feb, 1952. 
and must reach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 12 o'clock! ~ IAN comes 
noon on Saturday the 26th of January, 1952. SOUTHBOUND Canam See vive 

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender * Name of Ship Sails Sails Arrives 

. re Montreal Halifax Barbados 
22.12.51—3n.| $8. “ALCOA POINTER”... .. 25th Nov. $1 28th Nov, $1 8th Dee. 5) 

S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” .. : _ 14th Dee. 51 24th Dee. 51 
5.8. “ALCOA PLANTER’S ; _ 28th Dec. Si 8th Jany. 52 

VACANCY IN THE ELEMENTARY TEACHING SERVICE 

Applicauons are invited from teachers (women) with at least 10 

years’ teaching experience for the Headship of the St. Matthew’s 

St. Michael. 

The minimum professional qualification required is the Certifi- 

cate A of the Department or exemption therefrom. 

School, 

Salary will be 
Teachers in Grade I Elementary Schools. 

Candidates who have already submitted Application forms in 

respect of previous vacancies (now filled) may apply by letter, accom- 

panied by a. recent testimonial. 

application on the appropriate form which may be obtained from the 

Department of Education, All applications must be enclosed in en- 

velopes marked “Appointments Board” i 

and must reach the Department of Education by Saturday, 19th Janu- 

1952. Candidates are warned that canvassing may lead to their ary, 
disqualification, 

8th January, 

  

wm PALMOLIVE SOAP 

Simple Beauty Plan 

Awash your face with Palmolive Soap 

B Then, for 60 seconds, ma 
Palmolive's soft 

This cleansiny 
your skin Palmolive's full 

utifying effect! 

. 

LEETON 

An Attractive fully furnished, seaside bungalow built right 

  

1952. 

ssage 
, lovely lather, Rinse! 

Cde this 3 times a day for 14 days. 

  

llth Jany. 

Girls’ 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD 

Passenger Sales Agents for: 
Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. 

ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Telephone No. 4466 

in accordance with the Government Scale for Head 

All other candidates should make 

in the top left hand corner 

4 in, AND %4 in. OBTAINABLE 

12.1.52-—1n, 
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Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 

S
U
P
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New Loveliness For You 

REALTORS LIMITED 

Follow this e 

with Cable Address 

“ Realtors 
massage brings 

  

on SEA 
MAXWELLS 

AUCTIONEERS, 

VALUERS, 

  

and B.W. 

AT 
CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

52 2st Jany. 52 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF in S® VICE 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN” envien 

  

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
STREET 

LA. 

FCP LIPS? Perea erent eS 

STOP THOSE LEAKING TAPS WITH 

HOLDTITE TAP WASHERS : L
O
G
O
 

RS ai mee 
aoe 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, zs 

  

onto a sandy beach with excelient bathing facilities. There \ 

is a wide front verandah extending the whole frontage, 4 bed- } 

rooms (three with basins), large L-Shaped lounge with coek- 5 

tail bar, kitchen, garage and servants’ quarters. BUILDING CONTRACTORS. 

rv 
JOHN M. BLADON & CO. 151 & 152 Roebuck Street, 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 
i} 

Real Estate Agents, Auctioncers, Building Surveyors Telephone No. 4900. } 

"PHONE 4640, ser Plantations Building i 
~ 

{ 

LPOSSSSOSOOE OEE PESOS SSOP FSFS SESS 

‘ Q —_ 

‘ This Notice serves to in- 
form the public that I have 
not seen or heard of my wife 
Agatha Vicar 
Worrell) 

. 

Whim, St Peter for the past 
twelve years and it is my in- 

tention to re-marry in the 

near future 
OSCAR ATWELL, 

  

S NOTICE 

formerly of the 

COCO OO : 

of my wife IRIS 

1937, and it is my intention 
in the near 

NOTICE 
This serves to inform the 

General Public that I have 
not heard of the whereabouts 

(nee Miller) 
Well House, St. 

to re-marry 

future. 
GARFIELD STOUTE, 

va
s a 

O
9
7
.
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Arrived in time 

For the Crop 

MASSEY 
RIS 

TRACTORS 
ALSO 

5-6 ton 

CANE CARTS 
| SSSSSGOGS GOSS 99S ODO OS SO DIODES 

GSS CDG O COP OO SS 

Atwell (nee 

S
O
O
 

AA
 
Af
 o
t
t
 

Taitts, 
St. James. 
27.12.51—3n 

   

     

              

   

        

   

formerly of 
Philip, since 

Melverton, 
St. George. 

§.1.52—Sn 

Dial 4616 

 POOPO POOP OOOO OF 

    

COURTESY 
GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED, 

—AGENTS— 

¢ 
66
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1952 

  

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

= 
LUSTEN, SPADONI! FLAMES 
WAERE NEITHER YOU NOR 
SHINER CAN GET AT HER... 

HE'D MAKE A GOOD STA ND - 
FOR A SKUNK, EH, DUSTY, 

1) PIPE DOWN, HOPELESS) 
YOULL GET Mé . 

4 A 

> uke 7 
ENGLISH MUFFINS, ) / f 
GRILLED KIDNEYS, 

6 HOT CAKES _ Jag 
AND COFFEE SO 

g eucvenn) aie: 5 
WHAT DO You me OS 

WANT FOR J ~ 
BREAKFAST 
THIS MORNING? } A 

Mei Son a) ~& 7 : 

yr 

a ‘ SHERIFF, GIVE USA ONTO! DONT GIVE 
CHANCE TO TALK TO YOu! © CHANCE TO FIRE 

’ ay BACK   
  

  

   

HOOT, LADDIES, T BE NAE y 
GHOSTIE / AND YOU'RE HEAR-RIN‘     

  

ae \A 
AN' THEM THAT 

WEE DORRIE! 

THIS IS A RECORDING 
MAGGIE MADE OF HER 
SINGING - IF T PLAY IT 
TLL og HIT WITH ne 

  

   REALIZED THE DEAR 
BOY WAS SO FOND 
OF My SINGING = > 

  

    

RIP KIRBY 

  

NO, MADEMOISELLE...I SUSPECT 

   

THEY WERE 
f TRYING TO \ THE BULLET WAS INTENDED FO j } 

! 
| 

| | ASSASSINATE UU / PERHAPS THE TIME HAS 

YOu, WEREN'T / COME TO TELL YOU THE TRUE 
THEY ? REASON WHY YOU ARB IN THE 

KINGDOM OF KAZAR / 

  

    
             \A s |THE JUNGLE GUIDES 7 | WANT A TOUGH 

TOCALL MCPROFESGOR | [HANG OUTHERE.ITS( GUIDE. TOGET 
sae RAR ¥ Tey | JATOUGH PLACE++ \ MATERIAL FOR 

THCALLED | {THIS PLACE HAS GOOD ; 

YOUR } WILL DO. BOOkK* ~ 
| 

| 
1 

| 

|STEAKS,DEVILLETS A247 , 
_ GOINHERE. (% 

+ ABOUT THE ANCIENT MY 
THE PHANTOM, | NEED A GUIDE WHOS 
AFRAID OFNOTHING AND KNOWS HIS 

        
  

p— 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

High Blood Pressure 

Kils Men & Women 
i Pres- 

| 

t Noxco fr 

and strong or money ba 

  

& ee ®rerias ) 

Contai she MO 
D D. T. wer auce 7“ 

eo oe “ ro 
i arge, medium and small size Tins 

oaenre 

\ KILL THAT   aie Re 
moustache) is famous all over the 
world for killing pain. 

RHEUMATIC PAIN IN THE NECK AND 
SHOULDERS AND IN THE ARMS, WRISTS, 

LEGS AND ANKLES, PAINS IN THE BACK. 

MOSQUITO AND INSECT BITES AND 

STINGS CAN GE KILLED WITH “*SLOAN’S.” 

You can feel the tingling warmth of 
“Sloan's” doing you good, Get 

| HERRINGS | Bee 
FRESH ov in TOMATO SAUCE the picture of Dr. Bart 8. Sloan 

on the package and onthe § 
bottle label. | . _ SLOAN’S 

LINIMENT      
        
        
      
        
     

FROM ALL 
CHEMISTS AND STORES 

_ IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HER 
  

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now @vailable at our Branches Tweedside. 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually NOW Usually Now 

| SMEDLEY’S PEAS, (Tins) 49 45 Pkgs. P. FREAN BISCUITS 36 

| EVAP. MILK, (Tins) 29 27 FRY'S COCOA (Tins) .50 AS 

| BACON, (Per lb.) 120 100 FRONTENAC BEER, (Bots.) 26 22 

     
   

  

   

  

   
      

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

COLONN d AONNADE 

     

   

    

        

    

    

ee 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

We will be removing our Offices 

from McGregor Street, to our New 

Premises, Lower Broad Street, on 

Monday, January 14th, 1952. 

| 

GARDINER AUSTIN & €O.. LTD 

I 
  - j ——  



  

PAGE EIGHT 

RITUAL MURDER 
@ From Page 5 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1952 

Intermediate, «D” 

        

  

HOW'S THAT? Who’s Who In The 
   
   
   

      

  

   

   

     

  

   

a@iways Known the aw to be that 

        

   

  

pies should “sa erented as Top: KEITH MILLER leaps en ee oe bolas ne , z Lionel Baggot 

—_ a no nt in Sete oF oo high and appeals after bowling Cl oy rankie Mayers, er oldbrother o yeorge. 

Saf ¥ gg de = the ic oes foo West Indian Bob Christiani in n orna oO asses owner. Bought by Ian Gale. Not es Tornado Class ; 
islets ns hole and not pick | @#¢ Fourth Test in Melbourne yet known what performance fhe seven Tornadoes sailing 

out isolated piece mS : (By Our Vachting Correspondent) — ee ee ey eee ee oem 
“You will remember that. the Bottom: ALF VALENTINE HURRICANE, owned and skippered by lan Gale, is the fan at the helm with crew, Dr. Fas ms E , 

oo ene area = co of eee appeals successfully for Lb.w. nly new entry to the “D” Class. This has brought the Tony Gale and Pat Fletcher. Zeph r is to be sold. Her own 
sta ents val had to ainst Lindsay Hassett (102 I Yr of box » class 2n—the larces . D 3 Rainbird Owned and Pana o i oe 
Greaves, “Don’t you know you . the Fourth Test on 108 ro eroner of gh the class to ten—the largest number skippered ae ““Corkie” “Roberts er Jack Leacock, who turned in 
are dealing with Satan and you | yerourne : Mae ior many years. Ten boats are also expected to sail in the 4 Roios Class boat and has won 82™e extremely good perform- 
would have to shed blood?’ . (Wirephoto) 3 Intermediate Class and seven in the Tornado Class. The many prizes. Has been redecked #¢es in the Tornado races, ha: 

: J aaa Sag proof that he ae . First Regatta of the R.B.Y.C., takes place this afternoon. and Corkie is hoping to sail her ee eee the deed, 1ere is evidence tihat years. Now being painted. today. Se ee Ae: oie ¢ 
he told him, “This child will The R.B.Y.C. has already pur-” | 18 Clytie. Owned and skip- D9 Olive Blossom. Skippered ae ceabeee ot” Serta eoaies 
aor woe re as ae eae eee .. ag - ee to pered by Sydney Nurse. One of by George Bact last season. oe es re aen : re s 
ive. ould you expec ese > winner i ne Tornado 488 the old boats of this class. Has present Geoge is out of the sateen Yooaes ? a F 
Words to come from a man who and Mr. John Toppin's Cup wil been “repainted and recondition- Pend, It ig not yet known whe- Cyclone, 3 formeyly owned b 
killed the child. These words are be presented to ‘the winning eq - E ee ‘ oo ther she will f Messrs Jason Jones and skip- 

sF isbeinnladent willie tty. Abaina Co tod ed and should give an improved ther she will sail. ered. hy Peter inch was eala th 
most inconsistent with the finding arnado in the Frontenac Race. performance this season. f ies Dita taite = nah. toh 
that the accused is the guilty The boats are as follows D2 Imp. Built in 1949 by her Trinidad. Peter tells me that he 
man.” Intermediate Class “Dp” Class owner Geoffrey Johnson, Although may however construct another 

Proof 11 Gnat. The lagt time I saw a newcomer to this class gave a Tornado to skipper in the Tor- 
They were asked to accept as her she was under the Yacht D 4 Seabird. Owned and skip- very good performance last sea- nado series. : ; 

proof that the fact that he Club's Boat Shed. She was be- pered by Stanley Moore. She son. Should again end up high Breakaway is still here. She is 
possessed hooks pointed to his ing repainted and reconditioned. made her debut last season. Was in the averages this season. on the Yacht Club beach, I un- 
guilt. Evidence in his confession She is owned by Teddy Hoad built by Stanley himself. She Geoffrey skippers her himself. derstand that her owner Eric 
was that he had gone to Harris’ but will be skippered by his son, Was not very fortunate last sea- D 7 Sinbad. A scratch boat of Robinson will not be sailing ir 

shop once and he had heard black George. Should give a good per- 50m but Stanley has made some this class which sails well in the Yacht Club races but wil | 

art being described and he had formance in her class. A scratch improvements. He says he will | nearly every race, Owned and enter the Tornado series. i 
told it to Greaves. boat. most likely win the Cup this! 

The Crown’s Prosecutor said I2 Invader. Owned and skip- *€ason. 5 } 
that the fact that he knew of it pered by Donzld Stoute. Donald PD 8 Peter Pan. Owned by Eric | 
beforehand rather tended ) is about to sell her and he is Raison but left in charge of his | 
show that he was the man who pene for a good’ job. He in- father, Captain C, E, Raison. The | 
did the deed. s buying another type of boat. “Cap’’ says he has no time for | 

“But you gentlemen of the me she will be sailing if "acing therefore .he is selling | 
jury know,” Mr. Clarke said, not sold. She sails very well in Pan. Eric is a member of the+ 
“that many a man has proved hard’ wind and was the winner Pointe a Pierre Yaoht Club in 
himself a much more able man @fthe Frontenac Trophy in 1949 Montreal and is “sailing on the 
at his particular craft or art, When it Was presented for the !€¢- 
than his tutor.” first time 

Besides, he had said that he 16 Eagle, Michael Mayers will on Soba ie teen ie. Hina | 
had told Greaves that he would be at her helm. She is owned by ppe: - yn a 

: * not given a good performance have to kill his own first child- John Hunte and you can always for-a long time, Should do sore 
not somebody else’s child, took , out for her to spring a thing this season 

Speaking on Phillips’ evidence che ear D 10 Van “Th Yr lyke ned 
of his going to the cave with the JI 7? Mohawk. _ “Bob Cumber- by has niond "Buck Ga | 
oe. Mr. Clarke said that it + ene oo cuioees sng formerly known as the “helms- | ad been established that Phillips Vt a 5 f ie. maaan cman with the beard”, and skip-| 
had had several opportunities of ‘ W it W ill Lead J ca Ses nee “Billy” pered by “Pee Soe ned 
running when the dissection was ] 9 r , . ryt. baie or eo ther of Stanley, Thorndyke has a| being done and when the body W hat son loday Olympies Team mane. Posts ~~ love a new deck and has been repaint- | 
wr cone disposed of. % 1.M.S. “Sheffield” arrives in F machitne Pe his hist eit . ed in blue instead of white.) 

ber ue didlos tans sid that Carlisle Bay 8.45 a.m. KINGSTON, J’ca., Jan 10. cludes water polo, swimming, G'¢W Will be Raymond, and Dick ° ae ag a Hearing of the St. Lucy an ee liv un ite te » . Hall. vas afrs aor ; Arthur Wint |} been named diving, ete. e is one of the — f 
po yp diner gel ncaa ‘dene Murder Case continues at « emai of Seen 1ica ‘ team for Hel- crew of this boat. Mohawk now arse See. neentty so . 

‘ : mee he Court of Grand Ses- has hollow mast and boom. r us the accused had said that he ¢ 

  

was sinki. Others notified to keep in 

   

      

  

  

  

T i afra Wyeleg ro, hie sions 10.00 a.m, minihie. « are ¢ res- _19 Dauntless. Owned and 
een Held Torch Pp ° Police Courts 10.00 a.m. oe eee ee v ord, ee by hf ae eae: A § 5 : 3 : 

; : " - Golf—Ladies, Spoon Compe- mires " sande powerfu n0at but illiam is Sete Be te ¢ $ sees . a 

yeprilice tad sid he was ati, =» Presented At | “iton Hee cal aut en wea” Hook fort prospective "cule | To Our Friends “Good mornings begin with Gillette ye ad stayed when he had . oe ane a . oo tomer. May owever be racing Su RE Ee a ‘ vee ~hances - 7 ‘ ie ’ e Jamaica is expecte ake ; a“ sR Bee CRM e meeee ie % 
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ippear to-morrow. 

Woman Struck 
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Forty-pine-year-old Gertrude 
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Maoe in ENGLAND 

HATS 
rs 

{ (Boss-o ALWAYS 
INTRODUCES HIS OLD FOGY 

COLLEAGUES TO HIS GOOD 
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© OND 'YA DO- ( GENTLEMEN“MY SECRETARY, 
* KHOWD “YA DO» 
HOWD ‘JA &:) MORIBUND STYX,,JOE CABOOSE 
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WALK IN, AND MISS R 
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